
%A Midnight Visitor
A thief entered the home of A. H. 

Wilson lest Monday night by remov. 
ing the screen from the south cellar 
window, and by burning a profusion of 
matches lighted his footsteps up 
through the hall-ways to the chamber. 
Mrs Wilson and Adda, hearing muffled 
footsteps, and supposing it to be Bert 
returning from Brookville (he having 
attended the opera that evening), spoke 
to him, and receiving no reply, but 
hearing onlv the muffled walking, they 
became alarmed and called to Mr 
Wilson, who was sound asleep in a 
room near the chamber landing. At 
this the thief fled, and his feet becom 
ing tangled he fell or rolled to the 
bottom. He was apparently dazed for 
a moment, but gathering together his 
scattered senses he made good his 
escape through the same window.

Mr Wilson will be delighted to have 
the same Knight of the Road call 
again, as he doubtless will be in better 
shape to accommodate him.

A Kind Farewell*'
Expressions of regret at the removal 

from Athens of Mr and Mrs Amos 
Blanchard have been general through
out the village, and by the ladies of the 
W. O. T. U., ol which Mrs Blanchard 
was an active and honored member, 
their departure was marked in a most 
appropriate way.

On Wednesday last they assembled 
at the home of Mrs George Nash and 
presented Mrs Blanchard with a purse 
and the following address •
Mrs Amos Blanchard,

Vice-Pres. Athens W.C.T.U.

BROOKVILLE’8 GREATEST STORE

ok CASTORIA»RntiRHnit»innwn,i",iHiiHwt» &

The Best Styles
----------IN-----------

Winter Jackets
fBKBBi For Infants and Children»

v

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

JttëgelablePreparationfbr As
simila ting HeToodandBcgula-
Hng ihe Slmaarhs end Bowels of

Dear Sister,—
We take advantage of this 

occasion to give expression to the regret 
we all feel at your removal from 
Athens.

We have labored together for years 
in the promotion of the cause we have 
all so near at heart, and we have learn
ed to esteem very highly your high 
Christian character, year broad sym
pathies, your practical work, vour 
faithfulness and devotion to the 
interests of the Union. We feel that 
in your departure the Athena Union 
loses one of its most valued members, 
one who could be relied upon whenever 
and wherever duty called. The regret 
we feel at this time i- therefore deep 
and sincere, and we can only trust that 
our Divine Master may at all times bo 
with you and your estimable husband, 
controling and guiding in this life and 
leading ever to the t-tirer world on high.

We ask your acceptance of this gift 
as a smsll token of our love for you

Signed in behalf of the Union,
Mrs Blanchard made a feeling reply 

to the kind words expressed in the 
Refreshments were then 

s-rved »nd a pleasant hour was spent in 
social converse.

¥
Im ams ( miDiti x, Our new coats for fall and winter are ready for your 

inspection. It's the most comprehensive exposition o< 
, the fashion and fabrics for the season that you will 

find. Be sure to study our styles and values before 
buying.

LADIES’ JACKETS—in dark grey tweed, 48 inches 
long, loose fitting, price................................................................

LADIES’ JACKETS—in plain brown or green long, 
loose fi- ting, very full back, 48 inches long, also light 
and dark grey tweed, same style, at $7.60 and.................

LADIES’ JACKETS—in brown and fawn mixed covert 
i' cloth, half lined, long loose fitting, stitched down front 

and back, price............................ ...................................................

LADIES’ JACKETS—in fawn whipcord, long, tight 
fitting style, Gibson shoulder, trimmed with buttons,

> velvet collar, half lined, price....................................................

LADIES’ JACKETS—in castor and navy blue, long 
loose fitting, double box pleat down back, velvet collar..

LADIES’ JACKETS—in castor blue or black, long 
' tight fitting style, velvet collar, half lined, price..............

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Jtest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

of

^t^OUlk-SWVHKIT3BUl 
jUyfiii Smd~FRAN K VILLE$8.00 InÆxJtnnm*
M&UlbSJb- IJkiuSêU*An excellent blacksmith, Mr Smith, 

is to open here at once. In such a 
community, the Son of Vulcan is im
portant.

It is announced that Rev Dr Meyer 
of Algonquin will hold missionary 
services next Sunday in Frankville at 
10 30, Mitchell’s at 2, Toledo at 7 p.m. 
A treat is in store.

Rev Mr Henderson goes on Sunday 
to Algonquin circuit for anniversary 
services and to give an entertainment 
on “A Tour in Bible Lands,” illustra 
ted, Monday evening at Fairfield tea 
meeting.

Dr Dixon has some sudden and long 
tripe in owes of operation, and no 
doubt the auto is specially helpful.

The meetings by Crossley and 
Hunter did much good, and Rev Mr 
Hughes acted wisely in securing their 
services.

6.50 Use»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness mid Loss of Sleep.

10.00 ” For Over 
Thirty Years15.00 Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK. /,16,50 At b months olil

CASTORIAîjD'V^-.—J-yCt X I saddress.: 15.00
EXACT COPTTOV WRAPPEB.

MAKE IT YOURSELF . THE OEHTAUR ROMPAHV, NSW VOW* 6ITT.

Robt. Wright &Co. There is so much Rheumatism here 
in our neighborhood now that the fol
lowing advice by an eminent au
thority, who writes for readers of a 
large Eastern daily paper, will be 
highly appreciated b^ those who suf
fer :

The Best on the Market
5tRE6BLUMBA60C^

hmu Remedy. 1

A - SITUATION
for Every Graduate

IMPORTERS
DELTA

BROOKVILLE ONTARIO
Rev Mr Dewey and wife of Delta 

attended tbs Crossley and Hunter 
meetings in Athens.

Mr Rupert Stevens and Miss Jennie 
Davison have returned to their studies 
at Queen’s University.

Miss Bernice Jackson and Mr 
Charles Davison have gone to Athens 
high school. •

Mrs Adalbert Jackson’s brother in 
law, Mr Thomp-on, and wife were 
visiting here a few weeks ago. They 
went to Indiana on a visit where he 
was taken suddenly ill and passed 
away.

Mr Leon R. Wood of Daytown came 
in on the train Thursday night, after 
spending the summer in Rome, N.Y.

Mr W. H. Godkin cf Soperton has 
bought Mr W. Birch’s fine brick resi
dence on Main street.

Mrs Eaton of Toledo and Mrs Scovil 
were calling on Mrs Eli Wood last 
week.

Mr W. Godkin of Plevna is visiting 
his sister, Mrs George Morris.

That is ourjjrocord for the past year. 
Let us prepare yon for one. Write 

for our new prospectus to day.

MM Get from any good pharmacy one- 
half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one ounce Compound Kargon, three 
ounces of Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla. Shake these well in a bottle 
and take in teaspoouful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime ; also drink 
plenty of good water.

It is claimed that there are few vic
tims of-this dread and torturons dis
ease who will fail to find ready relief 
in this simple borne made mixture, 
and in most cases a permanent cure is 
the result.

This simple recipe is said to 
strengthen and cleanse the elimina
tive tissues of the Kidneys bo that 
they can filter and strain from the 
blood and system the poisons, acids 
and waste matter, which causes not 
only Rheumatism, hut numerous other 
diseases.
here who feels that their kidneys are 
not healthy and active, or who suf
fers from any urinary trouble what 
ever, should not hesitate to make up 
this mixture, as it is certain to do 
much good, and may save you from 
much misery and suffering after while.

Our home druggists say they will 
either supply the ingredients or mix 
the prescription ready to take if our 
readers ask them.

^eTTAW*^,-

OTTAWA «OUT.*
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts.—the 

up to data school.

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.The Rain Coat Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

PIANOSRead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

The most useful garment in a man’s wardrobe is his
Other garments admit of sub
stitution, but nothing can 

take the place of the Rain Coat. No matter how 
well off you are in overcoats,

RAIN COAT Forfar, Feb. 6.190 andMr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it. as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease,

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

ORGANSEvery man or woman

Your Wardrobe is Incomplete | 
without a Rain Coat.

We are pushing business in the sale 
of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

that
i

OLD FOLKS JAMES MoCUE 
his medicine 
r you as any

If your de-iler does not keep t 
kindly ask him to order same foi 
sized order will be filled promptly. 

First order, freight prepaid*
Yours truly,

Can Renew Their Strength
While it is impossible for the aged 

to renew their youth we want to sav 
to all elderly people in Athens that 
thev can renew their strength by tak
ing our delicious cod liyer preparation, 
Vinol.

Vinol, being rich in the elements of 
life, is an ideal strengthener and body 
builder for old folks.

Mr. A. J. Barker of Evansville, Ind , 
says : “There is no other medicine in 
the world equal to Vinol for elderly 
people. I %ould not take a thousand 
dollars for the good it has done me.”

Vinol is oot a patent medicine, but 
a real cod liver preparation made by a 
scientific, extractive and concentrating 
process from fresh code’ livers com
bined with peptonate of iron all the 
medical, healing, body-building ele
ments of cod liver oil, but no oil.

Vmui tones up toe digestive organs, 
It was a true saying from one of makes rich red blood, and sound,

steady nerves. In this way it 
repairs worn tissues, checks the na
tural decline of the aged, builds up the 
run down, tired and debilitated, and re
places weakness with strength. We 
ask every aged or weak person in Ath
ens to try Vinol on our offer to return 

j money if it fails to give satisfaction. 
I J. P. Lamb dt Son, Druggists, Athens, 
I Ont.

Of course, you want a fashionable one. Here 
they are in all the three-quarter and the full length 
styles. They’re made of unfinished Worsteds, soft 
Vicunas, and smooth-threaded Thibets—all rain- 
proofed and guaranteed.

Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only............

W.Jl. singleton

BETTER THIS YEAR THAN EVER

Any person who has read the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star for a few 
years back will wonder how it could 
he improved from year to year 
every one will admit that during the 
past twelve mouths there has been a 
wonderful improvement and the ' 
Family Herald and Weekly Star is to
day bigger value than ever before. 
Newspaper, Magazine and Agricultural 
Journal all combined, it is certainly 
a unique publication Any nerson who 
does not know the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star should give it a trial for 

, U),iS. It is a wonderful dollar’s worth.

CEMENT$8.00 and $10.00 Coats 
for $6.50

$35.00
Still Call and see our stock and test the 

extraordinary value contained in our 
special prices.Blocks 

Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

W. H. Percival
Main street, Athens.

Have a care in buying a Rain Coat, for a poor 
one is the most unsatisfacto 
on earth, 
you'll be

ly and ill-looking garment 
mdke your selection and

Taking No Chances
\

FURCome here to

NECK PIECES
of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
H. A. STEWART, Secretary-Treasurer

our leading humorists that if one 
wants to go through the world and 
please every body he must travel on a 
back road.

Large assortment in Ermine, Mink, 
Marmot, Al. Sable, Squirrel, Fox, &o. 
Also Muffs to match.

For the next 10 days I have a good 
line of Ruffs to sell at an extra Cash 
Discount—all excellent Ruffs.

Fur Garments of all kinds made to 
order, Remodelled and Repaired.

E.WISEMAN&SON
ÇASTORIA

For infante and Children.
Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing

TWO BUSY STORES----------

AND - SMITHS FALLS

Z HIRAM O. DAYThe Kind You Haïe Always Bought F. J. GriffinGeneral Agent■BROCKVILLE ' site on tbe call tnk, t, erect a LONDON LlFE INSURANCE Co 

Carnegie library thereon.

Bears the 
Signature of Manufacturing Furrier
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COUNTY OF LEEuà ADVERTISER.

Milk
Statements

We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost, 
all kinds of station 
Cry for the dairy 
business. . . . -

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Oil

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Oct. 16. 1907. " G. F. Donnelley, PublisherVol. XXIII. No. 42

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

GIFTS
Choice boxes of Rose» Oar- 
nation.-Violets, etc., ehip 
>ed by Express for 11.1» 
and op In prioe.................

Telephone or write n*

THE HIY FLORAL S 
SEED 00.

Brock.ill* - Ontario
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the ATHENS REPORTEE, ÜCT. 16, 1907i
K»ll will reqelre • Will «■»■-f®

Biaâetre**» Trade Renew.
neca—it to the race. It is not neces
sary, continued Mr. Kipling, to evolve 
an elaborate scheme of education to in
struct the immigrant from Great Brit
ain how to talk the English language or 
to teach his children the rudiments of 
citizenship, 
have to learn much and to unlearn 
much, but at last he will have the same 
powers and possibilities as yourselves 
and follow the same ideas even as your 
fathers did along lines that you kn#v 

He seeks only room to develop 
his powers and his capabilities, and this 
room, I conceive, is offered in your vast 
Dominion.

“It is possible that in your strength 
you may think that this is not an ur
gent question, but the time is coming 
when you will have to choose between 
the desired reinforcements of your own 
stock and blood and the undesired of 
races to whom you are strangers, whose 
speech you do not understand, and from 
whose instincts and traditions you are 
separated by thousands of years—that 
is your choice. For myself I think the 
time for making that choice is on you 
now.” (Cheers.)

G. T. R. MEETING. titJ1, 0, 7, 1)1 It took courage for priests 
and people to obey a command ao appar
ently useless, Th people from the city 
walls must have laughed them to scorn. 
But God honored the courage of their 
faith and the walls felt

III. Jericho accursed (vs. 17-19). 17.
to Jeho-

Sunday School. THE MARKETSVirtory for Director*—Ooe of the 
Shareholders Apelogized. He knowe that he may tan particularly brlek.

The hat trade has been heavy and there tee ,
sse^^SyWa tiuir. vs™
well although retail.»* still show 
ooneorvatlem la placing orders. The policy STtbabaaks In reetrlctin* loans and a*- 
isnoes la undoubtedly having seme ettoet In 
limiting the volume of trade la all pans at 

extent. Wholesalers

men’s furnishingsTfnrvrv ... LESSON IIL—OCT. 20, 1007. London, Oct. 14.—A scene occurred 
here to-uay at the half yearly meeting 
of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, 
when a shareholder accused the direc
tors of “playing with false cards.” He 
withdrew the remark, after a heated dis
cussion with the President, Sir Ourlet 
Rivere-Wilson, but the 
moved a vote of want of confidence in 
the directors, which was overwhelming
ly defeated.

President Wilson, in his address, re
ferred to the improvement in the gener
al condition of the company. He a&id 
the receipts from all sources had in
creased, but the working expenses also 
showed increases, due largely to the ne
cessity for increasing wages and the es
tablishment of a pension fund.

The president pointed out that the 
ratio of the working expenses to the 
gross receipts was not so great as in the 

of the best managed American rail-

The city shall be devoted 
vah (R. V.)—The word from which the 
word “accursed” or “devoted” comes de
notes “to cut off, to devote, to with
draw from common use and consecrate 
to God.”—Cam. Bib. “This was the first 
victory in Canaan. ’ It was Israel’s first 
fruits, and as such must be devoted to 
the Lord.” The Canaa 
because of their great wickedness. Only
Rahab .............shall live—Because she
had aided and protected the spies. She 
evidently longed for a better life and a 
true religion. “She nuÿ have repented 
and trusted in the true God, and lived 
a good life henceforth, as she wmild 
not have been married to a leaning 
named in his 
yourselves, etc. 
sacrilege to dedicate the whole to Jeho
vah and then take possession of a part 
for their own use.”—Steele. Make the
camp .......... accursed (R. V.)-—If any
one should take for personal use that 
which had been dedicated to God, it 
would be the means of bringing a curse 
upon them, and the camp would be trou
bled and distressed because of it. 19. 
The silver, etc—Everything of value was 
to be set apart for the service of the 
tabernacle, and counted #among the 
sacred things. God would be honored 
by enriching his dwelling place. His 
cause is built upon the destruction of 
the enemy’s strongholds. This would 
teach the Israelites not to set their 
hearts on worldly wealth, and would 
show the nations around that they were 
not a set of marauders seeking for plun-

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipt» of live stock since Tuesday wave 

large in fact the largest of the year. The

Besides th» above

The Capture of Jericho.—Josh. 6: 8-20. 
Commentary.—L The first day’s march 

8. When Joshua had spoken well. aur,
(vs. 8-11.)
_.When he had given them directions as
god had commanded Mm, as to how they 
should proceed to take the city of Jeri
cho. The escape of the spies, whom 
Joshua had sent to learn the condition 
of the city, had aroused the king of Jer
icho so that he took extra care to have 
the gates of the city well secured against 
any further intrusion from the Israelites,
The seven trumpets—These instruments 
were probably made of horn or of silver, 
and were the same as used on the jubi
lee. Before the Lord—Before the ark, 
called the ark of the covenant, for it 
contained the tables on which the coven
ant was inscribed. Blew—Instead of the 
dreadful trumpet of war, they sounded 
the trumpet of joy, aa already eonquer- 

— ore. acting faith in the promise of God.
ark . .. followed thcm-“TMs wca 

a symbol of God’s presence and showed 
that all the victories of Israel WCJ 
from him. By thie token the faith and
patience of the people were increased.
The priests went ahead that they ™i£i 
give the notice of their coming, andlesd 
toe wav for the great company wM* 
followed. By this, Israel would observe 
what a blessing the priests were to them 
in times of great need 
God not only encouraged the people by 
helping them to capture a wicked mty, 
but he increased their faith indium by 
his wise and well directed plans.

0. Armen men went before-the sob 
diers hook the lead to clear the way of
obstructions. The rereward—The whole
company of Israel followed in passion walls oj 
march. The order of the procession tfce
seems to have been, 1. The " • nothing
The seven priests, blowing c0“t,""a v ites to wavk over.
large horns. 3. The ark. 4. Tlie main fe]] d(>wn from its foundations in every 
body of Israel. The procession probably . _clarke. -phis miracle put Into the 
kept at a'safe distance from the waJJs, ^dg o( Joshua the strongest city in 
so that no weapons or missiles coul çMLnan an(j proved the omnipotence of

Ye*shall not ehout—The procession ^jv^The ^hout of faith. “The people 
was made in deep and solemn silence, ex- (v. 20.) The people compassed
actlv as Joshua directed without sccla- the dt the priest* blew the trum]X»ts- 
mations or noise of any kind. It seems tbe Jj touted in token that the city 
estrange maimer for battle. “No mount wag thel whiIe the gates were still 
was raised, no sword drawn, no engine cIoged> the waU, 6tiU standing and an 
planted, no pioneers undermining. It armcd host stin waiting to come out and 
was by striking terror to their feehngs destroy them. Faith can shout before 
that Jericho was to be taken and sub- the walu foil. Anybody can shout when 
toed The people of Jericho would at aee the enemy running; only those
first be astonished, then the Israelites ^ believe God can shout knowing the
would appear ridiculous to them, but as enemy will run. God said, I have given
the marching continued day after day -nto thjne foand Jericho. Joshua be- 
the would naturally become alarmed. ,ieved it (v. 2.) He; said to the people 

11 So the ark—The ark, the symbol of before the walls fell, Snout, for the 
God’s presence among them, wus the sig- L(yrd hath given you the city (v. 16.)

leant thing in this procession Lodg- «By faith Rahah perished not (Heb. 11;
“d in the camp—At Gilgal (chap. 6. 10). know God bath given you the
“Josephus states that Gilgal was ten Lan(j., was her word to the spies (Josh, 
stadia (about one mile and a quarter) g j God said ho Abram. A fatlier of 
from Jericho, and five times as far from nations have I made thee,’’ when
the Jordan.” , . - „ he changed his name from Abram, high

11 The marching during the remaining to Abraham, father of a multi-
six days (VS. 12-16). 12 early lh the tude (Gen 17. 5 ) F<)r many years the
morning-To begin the march. They be- cMld,eg9 old man bore the name which 
can enrlv because they were intent on mugt haV(, made him a laughing stock 
gaining the victory ; then’,t°?’“Î"8™ to his neighbors. But it paid to stand 
climates the early hours of the day aie wjth Crod and call „the thmgs which he 
the bust time for travel. 14. bo they (ti .not aa though they were” (Rom. 4; 17.) 
six days—All the days were equally im- God tc]lg ug whatsoeVer things we desire 
portant. “Though lately come into Gan when we pray we are to believe that wo 
aan, and their time very precious, yet <We received.- them and we shall have 
they must linger several days about them (Mark 11; 24, R. v.) Whether we 
Jericho, seemingly without making n y com(, for pardo„, purity or .power the 
progress. As promised deliverances mast cs. .g tl.e samP. Desire, pray, be-
be expected in Gcds way, so l»ej mu |ievc reeeive, is the divine order. As we 

expected in his, î"?* I^^Verewled Write a grateful acknowledgment of a 
. — the seventh day T iM cheque before we have cashed it;

— of the number seven mtratuotpMi gj * postal order saying, “Received the 
unnoticed, "Seven priests, se above,” before the money is placed in
pets,” “seven days” and ■Swrojtno-o- ^ ^ go faith darei to say, “God 
the seventh day. beven denotes P« haa iven_ j have received,” before there 
tion. God’s ways and works areJ>~r- Paical or spiritual knowledge of it.
feet. They rose Feeling is the result of faith. We have
than usual, as they had a great days K believing" (Rom. 15;work before them. Early risers gam W * so\hat we may
many victories that otherwise i omd «■ „ with all
have been ost 10 P^3: iritual blessings in Christ,
blew—The long bl..sv leleirea ui m g The victory of faith. “Everyman 
verse 5 which was to be the signal to . 'ight before him, and they took the 
the shout It was at the e^ict time straight before hi ^ K#n,/experieBCt
5ELtiL1H'=totim,tw"ekirgmvt,^!r ,TV

faith so firm, their ear so well tuned, Jesus had been the morning sbirofmy 
that their vocies were at once raised to soul in the precious sense of pardon. 
sound1 the note of triumph when God Through all the years I had longings 
Mid shout. They were to shout by faitii for spiirtual apprehensions of a higher 
as though'the victory were already gain- life. Qne day m a storm of bewilder
ed. This they did and the walls fell only ment and heaviness 1 ??*db 1 a™
after they had declared it aloud. thine, for thee to do this thing for me

,, .........  icaTlOXS Peace unutterable came. I did not
1 RAC 1 IGAL Al. l.tCAllUAb. kroxv tkat to give over to Jesus to do

“The Good Fight of Faith" (I. Tim. 6.12.) for mp what j could not do for myself 
Every Jordan has its Jericho. Faith. wag fojth, and that what had come of 

J is the victory that takes the citadel (1. tl]lg wa3 fuu <>f salvation; but eighteen 
John 5, 4). Jericho win one of the cities hourg ]atpr I saw the Holy Spirit had

cleansed, filled and completely saved 
—A. C. M.

27 tbe country, to some . ___ ___
hare are inclined to uptet a good riHXGRr tirade toVr^VuB eeon la branch;
ee of trade, a» they belleve/ta#be" r«h«?betwrr U>antmo^SleMl»rsra«>t

css-Jrnavigation ehlgmwnte In thin Une win M 
beery. There le still etime quietnnee about 
the demand tor bulkkra' euppltia.

Toronto—Full retail trade tun bran quite 
rblak here during the prat week. Ooolwea-

there were 
houseedir

2.^=h in too days.
The quality of cattle genwally was not

&ïi
In# tor a lew picked cattle. , .Exportera—A. McIntosh bought oneloadc# 
exportera, picked out et several load», from 
Mnyhee. Wilson * Hall, weighing 1S» tin 
each, at H.Ï7 1-1 per awl, and thtiwaa tha 
only lot we heard OL Etiport lnAlfilSkl tiom 
$3.25 to $4.10 and one of prtye quality at
“'Butcbera—For tour carioade/ot prime eat- 
tie 1100 to 1800 iba. each, to $4.90, tor 
load» ot good cattle, #0 to MWJta., JJJ® 
$4.85; cattle. 860 to 96» $2.80 tw UMl
rood cote. $2.40 to $3 ; caimere. $1 to t» per

nites were slain shareholder oeaiMi will

ther has favored thie b usine*, 
are experiencing a good re-order ™°T 
and -winter linee are going out eattotocU«4ly. 
The general outlook for the trade of tbe «na
ine eeaeon le eatisfactory. While collection» 
are still elow and money holds tight and all 
credits are limited, there le «till a feeling of 
confidence regarding the future. These con
ditions are the result of conservative 
urea instituted by the beak» and big jobbing 
k imam and U ie generally felt that eucn 
measures have eerved their purpose. A big 
■eeeen'e trade hae been done, but the re
tailer* haxe.been caution» in their orderhlng.
A gooa eorûog tmde is expected to oponup 
earrty in the^boeon. The movement ot geoae 
uet new ie heavy and shipments will be large 

until the elœe of navigation. Special ef
forts are being made to «end, out Western 
shipments. Orders from the Weet are etlll 
good BOtwtthetandins the reported damage 
to crope. An excellent wholesale «rocery 
trade is moving. Price# generally hold firm 
and on canned geode particularly eo. 

Winnipeg—There Ie now a feeling of coofl- 
the future that wae hardly in ex- 

a week ago. The much reported crop 
ie beginning to be better guaged the» 

wae then possible. The moet likely eetlmate 
says that the damage amount» to about thirty 
per cent, of the total crop. But, owing to 
high price» the returns to the farmer* will, 
a* a whole, run about twenty per cent, leee 
than that of last year. Collections are still 
alow and money le tight.

Vancouver and Victoria—General trade con- 
tlnuee brlek all alon* the ,oraet. The abort- 

of money in the other parts of Canada 
Is. however, lessening the activity in mo* 
of the provincial industrie». The demand for 
lumber haa fallen off on this account.

Quebec—Too much rain is Interfering with 
business, country roads in some sectiene am 
net good, and travelers are retarded In their 
pa)ou »! )u»toeAom vixq pooh V—wnipanH 
movements.

Ottawa—A fair buelneee Is mo 
lines of trade there, although 
chatte* have not been unusually heavy.

London—The tone ef trade there Is gener
ally good. Large ehipmeme of goods are go
ing forward and prospecta fer wholesale tmde 
are considered bright.
In all wholesale line». The dry good» bust 
is moving briskly on winter lines and orders 

etlll good. Retail trade 1» fairly active 
and collections are generally fair. Country 
trade haa a «lightly quiet tone but the out
look le considered eatisfactory.

t18—Keep 
“It would be

genealogy.* 
—See R. V.

HALF-YEAR IN JAIL CWt

■mmmn
to. feeders, $2.16 to $140* common 600 to 700 
lb. stocker». $1.60 to $2.60.

Milch Cow»—The beet cow on the market 
was bought from tbe drover at $66 and the 
Montreal dealer paid $66 tor The aver
age price of the be* cows would not be more 
than $46 each, if th* much. Common light 
cowe are not wanted, but sold from $26 to
^Ve*0 Calves—-There was a liberal euppljr of 
what are called veal calves. Of all the bad 
lota We have seen during the pa* II Tesra.

lot ae regarde quxl-

The president stated that if the traffic 
returns continued favorable until the end 
of the year Here was no reason why the 
dividend rate on third preference share» 
might not be increased.______

PENALTY FOB NEGLIGENCE WHICH 
CAUSED FATAL WRECK.

Grand Jury at St. Thomas Says Prose
cution Should Not Step at Humble 
Employee—Get After the CompaniesDYING OF RABIES.

A St. Thomas despatch: Ctîeïf"2fïïïUce 
Meredith this afternoon sentenced 
ray Stephens, the ex-Wabash engineer, 
who was found guilty on both counts of 
an indictment yesterday, to six months 
in the common jail, without hard labor. 
Hie Lordship, in passing sentence, eaid 
nothing eould justify recklessness ami 
lack of responsibility. While not believ
ing that the employee should be made

XT v . fw 14__Isaiah Lees, the the victim, while the high official wasNew York, Oct 14 Isamh ^ ^ gcQ.
official dng catcher of Tonkere, » ^ the ^
dying in St. John's Hospital there, t-ne The priBoner appeared much relie™ 
victim of two hundred and eirty-one dog after sentence waa passed, and chatted 
bite, which have produced hydrophobia, with his friend, before para.ng into the 

was bittenP on September, 27th, jaüto -rra hmtime. _ ^ ^

and the poison of the wound then in- wfcet wag practically a plea for mercy 
flicted has defied the efforts of the in the ca9e of Murray Stephens, and 
-wtv.™ in the Pasteur Institute, who a serious charge against the railway 
hav^ attended him on dorene of pre- companies. Tlie clause in theed

ii„ ntirhaos tho referred to is aa follows: TW) p®o-
moet frequent11patient the institute ever ple are awakening to the fact that the 
had He came there so often that he traveling public have a to "
foraVied the treatment administered in mand from railway companies that 
W^rcnhobia casee and applied it himralf they exercise caution end be vigilant
atti»Phome whenever he was bitten. in protecting the Hv* of

On Sept 27th, when he received the traveling on railway trains. From en 
htt, tilt was to prove fatal, the dence before us we are forced to the 
wound ns so scrion8P that he came conclusion that the officers adm nisttw- 
again to the institute to have it ing the law have not prosecuted i 
^ , i au «,i,e ugual efforts failed, some eases the -patties primarily re- 

Hereie measures were likexvise futile, sponsible for the great loss -Shuman 
So great was the virulence of the poison Hfe during the laet year. J?**™®” 
secumulated in his system from all his will not run by semaphores when they 
remarkably numerous bites that he was know that by so drnng they wl‘> ‘n™r 
, . . c, T0),n's Hospital in a critical instant dismissal and other punishment,

P but they will run by them when th, act
“’According to several friends who were is winked at by high official» to make 
admitted to the^oTm wFeer he was eon- fast time. While we are in favor of 
fined the terrible action of the dread enforcing the law m all cases to pro-
malady raused^him to bark as a mad dog tect human life, we do not favor tee
maiaoj, is prosecution and conviction of the hnm-
mlLees has been chief dog catcher of ble parties to .the °.ffenc®’ a”4tklt^E 
Yonkers for the past three and a half those in exalted positions escape the pen

alty incurred.”

dence torIn this event NUMBER OFDOG CATCHER’S
WOUNDS PROVE FATAL.

never saw a worse ____. x
Price» were quoted at from $LBD toIty.

$6.60 per cwt.
Sheep and Larobe—-Hie rui 

lambs wee the large* of th 
port ewes cold at $4.56 to $4.40 per cwt.; 
cull* and .ratpe, at $3 to $3.60; lamhe at $4.60 
to $6.60 .per cwt.

HpgB—Deliveries the large* for some time. 
Mr. aHrrte got 2300 Wednesday and Thurs
day. at unchanged quotations. 8eie*s, * 
$6.12 1-2. light f*e at $6.87 1-2 per ewt.

n of sheep and" 
e season. Ex-Pasteur Doctors at New York Baffled— 

Last Injury From Teeth of Rabid 
Animal Complete Poisoning of Hia 
System.

IV. Jericho captured (v. 20). 20. Fell 
down flat—Several commentators both 
Jews and Christians, have supposed that 
the ground ,under the foundations of the 

' I, and that the walls sunk 
km, so that there remained 
plain ground for the Israel- 

Probably the wall

/

Toronto Fruit and Vegetables.
Receipts of grapes end peaches continue 

prices are steady. Pears 
with demand less active.

large, and 
iter

$ 1 00..$ 0 76 
.. 040

luma, large basket .. ..
Do., small basket................

Green gages.................................
Peach ee. ordinary, basket .. ». 100 

Do.. (jFblce .. ..
Grapes. Cham., sm.

Do., large bosket .
Do.. Rogers, sm 

Pears, basket.. ..
Do.. Bartletts ..

Lemons, box .. ..
Tomatoes,
Potatoes, bag 
Peppers, green 
Onions. Span Is

vlng in mo* 
recent pur-

0 60
0 600 60
1 26
1 26

basket .. 018
............................ 0 30
small............... 0 20

.. .. 040 

.. .. 066

0 20
0 35
0 26
0 50
0 75
6 00 are4 50

per basket................0 25
0 900 80
0 300 25

0 002 50Qnlons. Spanish, case 
Sweet potatoes, bbl. 4 603 50 BRITISH READING.Winnipeg Wheat Market. 

Following are the closing qL 
Winnipeg grain futruoe to-day :

Wheat—<i*., $1.14 bid; Dec., $1.13 bid; May, 
$1.17 7-8 bid. .„

Oats—Oct., 60c bid; Dec., 66 l-$c bid; May. 
66c bid.

notations on
ENORMOUS INCREASE IN MAILS 

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Winnipeg, for Ietance, Increase* the 
Number of Seek» Received by r,055 
IU One Month—Reeult of Lower

British Cattlejttarkets.
Lendon—London cables are firmer at too 

to 12 l-4o per lb., dressed weight; refriger
ator beef is quoted at 9 3-4c to 10c per lb. Postage on Magaxinea.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Poetotow Dfr 
partaient has completed it» etatfrtics of 
British mail» coming into Canada by 
Canadian steamers for the month» of 
July and August, and the figures fuHy 
bear out the conclusion* which, were

Cheese Markets.
Kingston—There were boarded at the Fron

tenac cheese meeting to-day, 448 colored awl 
176 white. Sold. 156 colored at 13 l-16c; 8e 
white, at 13 7-8c, and 147 hoxee colored at
^^KJngston, Ont.—Cheese moved to-day at drawn from the figure» of thè two pre

ceding months, that tha increara in tho 
British newspape ’
ing into Canada — - ,_
dui-tion of postage ie altogether phe
nomenal. The total increase in the num
ber of mailbags coming into Canada 
from Great Britain during the months ol 
July and August, aa compared irate 
the corresponding figures of 1H06, is 162 
per cent., the number for July and Au
gust, 1006, being 2.120 bags, while for 
the same months in 1807 there were 
569 bags. , -

But the full measure of the increaae 
can best be seen by a reference to the 
statistics for the leading ceutrea of po
pulation. In Toronto there were 376 bags 
received during the month» of July and 
August, 1906; during the same montes 
of 1907 the number waa 1,048, an m- 
crease of 669 bag», or 171 per cent. The 
increase in Montreal was from 442 to 
1,024, that is of 562 begs or 132 per cent.

a___ for Winnipeg, however, are
nothing les» than amazing. During July, 
1906, there were received at the office 
481 bags of British mails by the Can
adian steamers. For the corresponding 

0 20 months of 1907 the number has risen to 
2 25 1,736. The increase is 1,255 bags, that 
1 ÎÏ ie 261 per cent of the number received 
d so in July, 1906. The “intellectual prefer- 

10 00 enoc” is evidently proving an even great
er success than was anticipated.

II, Fronttiimn board and 13 1-toe waa paid for 
165 boxes. There were 90 boxes white arid 
at 12 7-Sc and 1417 boxes colored at 13c. The

^ Hardly a week passed without hie re- 
bites. During the

re and magazine» coin- 
result of tbe re-DEAD REVIVED.ceiving one or more

summer months, when mad dogs are 
numerous, the number of his injuries 
always increased, and several times he 

confined to bed with symptoms of 
hydrophobia.

registrations were : White 176. colored 448.

Toronto Farmers' Market.
Receipts ot grain to-day were again small. 

Who* 1» higher, with sales of 200 bushels of 
F*!* $106 per bushel. Barley firmer. 200 
biwhski selling at 75c. Oats are 3c higlvr, 
ISO bushels selling at 63c per bushel.

Hay Is firmer, with sales of 25 toads at 
$22 to $23 a ton. Straw is nominal at $16 a
tQ Dr eased hogs are unenanged at $8.50 to 
$8.75 for light, and at $8.26 tor
Wheat, new. bushel..................... $ l w

Do., red. bushel ....................... I V»
Do., spring, bushel .................. 0 95
Do., goose, bush.............................. »

Oats, bush...................  0 63
Barley, bush.............
Peas, bush..................

Straw, ton................................
Seeds. Alslke, No. 1, hush. .. 8 60 

Do.. No. 2. hush.
Di£6«ed hogs

RESTORED MAN AFTER HE HAD 
CEASED TO BREATHE.was

be
15. On as we

New York Doctors Brought Sand-hog 
Back to Life by Pla£°fc Him Under 

Air Pressure in Tunnel Air
AFTER PREACHER.

Extra
Lock.Had Entered House to See if Child 

Was Being Abused.

$ 0 00
0 no
0 00 
0 00
0 00 
0 75

New York, Oct. 14.—Although he ap- 
dcad, so that not evenChatham report: Jeremiah McMahon, parently . | t Dill-

West street, claims that Rev. W. A. the *ieth<~o,>e mu d
Gunton, pastor of the Centra, Baptist erased in the

Church, had no right to intrude in his pital ana *FJ ^ 1 Pennsyivania
household yesterday on the assumption air <x P Thirty-third
that his three-year-old adopted daughter tunnel, First avenue and i > &

being abused. street, brought bapk to Ufe.
Mr. McMahon, is very wroth, and has «wum-bog,” overcome by the 

been seeking to bring the minister to yesterday. He «^e^al“V 
court on account of the matter, claim- ,iVe yeara old, and, in tive opi 
ing that his adopted child had never been !>r, bears, his resuscitation was nothing
Ürer:natmovehtJin^ntr. M^hôn" ^“^kst air lock, after 

been unsuccessful in laying an informa- «tog he
"reverend gentleman has been very «Ubé-d. «^ote of1" ÎS
activc t °hari>m-ing 1°cKldren> V^t ^ys^ns^wno s*aw tLÏ i, there ^ 
against harbormg emidren any chance lor the man he must be

S: ., st.
ing under age. ^_____ _ ( L^s responded, and the physician Montreal Live Stock.

found' the man without a sign of lite Montreal-Aborn ^gr 
His body presented the queer mottieu tte. and ]ambs and 250 lot hogs were
blue appear ulice wlucll characterizes men 0(ferea for Bale at the Eaa Etod Abattoir 
in the Inst stages of tire “bemls,” and toK),r. There were no really prime beeves 
wh.cn obtains men after death ’^own'to"?

However, avrydiume wa» îiijevwd, and 3c pef lb for pretty good cattto.
the body carried back to the air locks. common stock sold at to near
There me uatient was placed under 3c, and the cannera at from lc to lwpy extr™ air6 pressure and ^Tned to re- *«* -
viVe, and, when Dr. Sears himself was ser^ good veaJs at 4c to over 5c per lh.
forced to leave the air lôck, showed signs Rheer sold at 3%c <o 4%c per lb.; lambfat
of consciousness. r,Wc to 6c per lb. Fat hop» are lower, good

was slid later that Mariti would lots selling at from 6c to 6%c per lb.

chiefly through his great re-

0 74
0 000 H5

23 00
00 00 

9 00 8 00 %7 50 XI,024, that i 
ï*he figures8 758 25

0 28.. .. 025

:: :: Vi
Eeri. per dozen .. ..
Butter, dairy ..

Do., creamery................
Geeae. dressed, lb..............
Chlckene, lb...........................
Durits, dreesed. lb.............

lb....................
Apple*, per bbl....................
Onions, bag .. .. ..
Potatoes, hag......................
Cabbage, dozen .. .. ...
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarter» ..
Do., choice.
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton, por cwt................
Veal, prime, per cwt................. 7 50
Lamb, per cwt................................ 10 00

0 30 
0 32
0 110 09
0 120 10
0 11. .. 0 10 

. .. 0 17Turkeys, per r 86
. .. 1 25 
.. .. 0 80 
,. .. 0 40 
.. .. 8 60 
.. .. 4 50 
.. .. 7 50

6 50J 8 00carcase ..
7 006 00 MARRIES CONVICT.9 508 00

10 00 
11 60

which the spies had described as "great 
and walled up to heaven” iUeut. 1, 28).
It was so strongly fortified that it 
impossible to take it by human effort.
But man’s extremity is Hud’s opportunity.
“By faith the wails of Jericho fell down 
after they were compassed about 
days” (Heb. 11, 30). Faith is the sub- • 
stance, the real tiling, not the shadow 
of things hoped lor. Faith i* the evi
dence of things not seen (lleb. 11,1). , „
Whom having not seen we love (I. Pvt. Degrais, have created
I, 8). Faith us weli as grace is the gift Academy of Medicine by a report on
of Uud (Kph. 2, 8). Peter writes to those discovery of a method of remov-
who have “obtained like precious faith” uv, birthmarks by the action of radium. 
(II. Pet. 1,1); the faith of Hod (Mark >Jch marks have hitherto been believed
II, marg.) ; the faith that is by llim ^ indelible. Tlie new method has 
(Acts. 3, Hi/;.the faith by which we live proved equally successful in cases of 
(tiol. d, dU) is illustrated in our lesson, adults and children. Marks are effaced

by the simple application of a plane sur- 
i. The work of. faith. “Joshua rose ea/- face covered with a varnish containing 

ly” (v. Id). “They rose early” (v.<ui). radium. The action is regulated by the
Promut obedience ever accompanies faith, length and frequency of the applications,
Abraham "rose early" to begin, that j which are absolutely painless. 1 he treat- 

i*march of faith (Gen. 22, :i), meat limy 1« applied to an infant dur-
the title of "friend of ing sleep. Tlie doctois add that the

birtiuuarks most c;v=i)y cured are those 
I which are most highly colored.

Society Woman Weds Man Who 
Had Eerved Four Years.t

DAY OF DECISION.CAN REMOVE BIRTHMARKS.

Have Discovered New 
Use for Radium.

French Doctors Worcester, Mas»., Oct. 14.—Miss Claim 
Cecilia Leach, a wealthy society and 
club woman, was married at St. John*! 
Church to day to John W. Maher, an 
ex-convict.

Four years ago, just before he waa 
to have been married to Miss Leach, 
Maher was sentenced to four years in 
jail for grand larceny, After he had 
served thirty-seven months he was freed. 
He immediately returned to Worcester 
and went into his father’s office again.

Miss I.eaeh had said she would wait, 
somewhat shaken when

BRITISH COLUMBIA MUST CHOOSE 
HER FUTURE NOW. ✓

; 1‘aris, Oct. 14.—Ti«t of the foremost 
' i physicians of Paris, Drs. Wickham and 

sensation at the Rein-Kipling Speaks Strongly Against
forcing the Pacific Coast Population 
With Men of Different Instincts and 

From the Presej^Set-Traditions
tiers.

recover, 
cuperative powers.

Apples.
. The winter apples throuehout Ontario are 
now growing rapidly. Should too prtaeM fa
vorable weather continue iato October the 

likely reach a good aver
age size, bat early trulls are past the inter
vention o! SavoraDle weather condltiona.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. U.-Mr. Rudyard 
ovation at the luncheon 

So in-
RUSS ELECTIONS.We see, but society was 

the marriage was announced.Kipling had an
of the Canadian Club to-day. 
sistent was the demand for ml m,smon 
that a large hall had to be secured and 
to the public gaUenes oi this the lauy 
guests of the club were admiUed. Ikfore 
Mr. Kipling bad completed his first sen 

the audience sprang to its feet 
and sang "He’s a Jolly Good bellow.

After a charmingly-worded re erence
, l ..f 4ka men who had man- three

tti *:ll“ '.v. k f victoria a magnificent an ultimate .
A Tthe slmè ti™to keep intact adherence is officially characterized as 

city and attreasure-house of it» 516 members of the Opposition 1,131 
t^e magm eent traaeur Qn Moderate9| Octoberists and Right., and
natural beauty, on hig .,5C owin allegiance to no party.
nmmgration a. d promue ^ ^ „„ The re9ulta „f th'e elections so far mdl_
return he would embo y „ntrasted cate that thc pensante, workmen and
Canada in f |he Canadian lower classes of the cities exhibit un-
the happy condition of toe ^ atmted radicaJiem, while the
people with those of 1 d'ifference be- classes of the cities, particularly 
We,lt 0onrilZÏ‘^d tontinentei™pZl landlords, are returning conservative 

Oriental u British electors, as they hoped to securethrough
mki settien. £he election law ot June 16 . The land-

lords so far elected represent 627 
bar» of the Right party, Cl Opposltica-

without party.

Peasants and Workmen Radical* 
Landlords Tory.

FARMER KILLED BY GAS.Market Conditions.

shippers, however, are rue-king a grave 
take in ehipping green aud iminoLura apples 
and marking trulj. or euub quality No.. 1. 
and in some In*Lances even No. 2. There 
is every indication ot a strong demand l 
Greaf Britain and on the Continent for a 
•liratied quantity of our winter fruit. High 
prices generaly will prevail whirii wtil■ 
doubvodly curtail the consumption. American 
buyers have visited parta o-f Ontario. Quebec, 
aïd tiova Scotia this year. High price, pre- 
vented them from obtaining only very smell 
nuentitlm. The presence of these buyera 
here, in combination with the » bortecropin 
nearly all the States, would Indicate that 
very fer %pples will be exported from the 
United States this year. Although the North- 
wwt market has great., >“£“£“^2

Peter Farley, of Arthur, Ont., Tnmel 
Gas Jet Too Far.

Toronto despatch: After he had suf
fered for two days from the effects of 
inhaling illuminating gas, Mr. Peter Far- , 
ley, aged 72, a retired farmer'from Ar
thur, Ont., died at thc home of his son- 
in-law, Mr. George W. Kiely, 049 Ger- 
rar.'l street east, at an early hour yes
terday morning. Mr. Farley was found 
unconscious in bed when the occupants 
of thc house called him on Monday 
morniqg. He had retired at his usual 
early hour and turned off the "gas before 
getting into bed.

As he wanted to catch an early train 
leaving the city, he got up about 8 
o’clock to look at the time, and In 
turning off the jet a second time he 
turned it too far, allowing the gas to

three days 
which earned him
God” (Jas. 2, 23) ami father of the faith
ful (Gal. 3, 7).

II. The unity of faith. "Seven priests 
ark of thc Lord”

(v 13). Here we sec the ark of God in 
thé Centre (Matt. 18, 20). Joshua giv
ing the commands of the Lord, the 
priests going before and blowing trum
pets and each armed man in his place. Montreal despatch: Three convicts es- 
Not “many men, many minds,” but many cd vesterday from the Three Rivers 
men with one mind, the mind of God, and are now ,aid to ^ hUing in
marching solidly, unswervingly, to , c- ' ; ^ several of their friends, tick-
tory. Nothing can stand before a umt- ^ were in the habit of
ed people whose centre -s ChrisL , . then, fruit. It was discovered

HI. The courage of faith jhey com S ^ friendg had suppUcd the con-
passed thc city. »,x d“>s ,iyU with aman saws hidden in the tira
it took courage for Joshua to issue a brought them, by means otcommand for a military manoeuye so ant they brought ^ 7^ the
apparently senseless. How well this windows and let them-
great general heeded the four times re- '^s doTO to the ground by moans of 
peated exhortation in his commission, selves uown to u 
“Be of good courage” (Deut. 81, 6; Josh, ropes

St Petersbnurg, Oct. 14.—The second 
stage of the Parliamentary elections is 
in full swing. Nineteen hundred and 

electors have been chosen on* of 
total of 5,161. The party

FILES IN BANANAS.armed men

Escape of Three Convicts Prom Three 
Rivers Jail.

the
raason to behove that even
prices will lessen the consumption per cap-Mmmfèm ^apple» will aL»o be madw troa untorio to tiw» wcap

immigration 
origin.

In the one case 
irorded law as
born In tear

mem
the immigfant» re- 

a monatei-. Thuy were
end reared In toe pinto tote end 06
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, OCT. 16, 1907.

imm POTATO IMPROVEMENT,»
Tenge euxeed in the women’s breast

With the annealing subtlety of in
sanity, North managed on the fifteenth 
of July to eoneeal herself on board the 
boat. 6he aeeompanied the party down 
the bay.

To make away with •'sweet Maud" was 
her purpose, but there seemed no oppor
tunity of oarriny out her fell design 
till the little party were on the return 
journey.

Ever on the alert, she had heard two 
persons, the mother and the nurse, en
ter the deserted cabin. She heard the 
gentle voice of the mother directing the 
nurse to put out the lights. She heard 

dismiss the nurse. And then fol-

WANTED«5The True 
■«i The False

A good Cook for femur of 
two. Highest wages paid. 
References required.

Write ms. jom V. EASTWOOD,
t. a les *7. Hamilton, Oat.

As Carried on Throughout Canada Under the Direction 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association.

S6
56

6
3 mg the performance of each row, refer

ring especially to yield, quality and free
dom from disease. While it is urged that 
the crop on the improved plot he spray
ed for blight, yet the spraying ot the 
breeding plot is left to thi discretion of 
the individual grower. In districts where 
disease is troublesome the desirability of 
developing attains capable af withstand
ing these maladies is such that spraying 
it ignored, and those plants which have 
shown the greatest power ha resisting 
disease are chosen. The difference be-

5 (Extract from the last annual report of 
the Secretary.)

During the past yw rery 
progress has been made by way of per
fecting our methods of potato improve
ment and in instituting their application 
throughout the country. At the laat 
meeting of the association a very excel
lent paper on "Potato Improvement 
was read by Mr. W. T. Macoun, horticul
turist at the Central Experimental 
Farm. Upon the work which Mr. Ma
coun and many other authorities on the 
potato plant, both at home and abroad, 
have done, a system of potato improve
ment suitable for use among Canadian 
growers was drafted and is being applied 
by several this year. The system adopt
ed is simple and practical, yet is founded 
on scientific principles, the 

■plant being taken as the basis for lie 
proprement. The tubers produced by each 
plant are morphologically considered, 
simply swollen portions of the vegetative 
and not of the reproductive system. The 
question has therefore been raised as to 
whether or not the principles through 
of breeding which apply in the case of 
sexual reproduction through the seed, 
obtain in a sexual reproduction or per
petuation through parts of the vegeta
tive system. Bud variation is, as a rule, 
more narrow than is seed variation, and 
some investigators claim that# part of 
any plant cannot possess qualities which 
differ materially from those of another 
part of the same plant. The beet obtain- 
able evidence at the present time does 
not support this view, and the "individu
ality" of different parts is now general
ly recognised. Since the tubers ptw 
duced by any single plant are aDl dis
tinct parte of that plant, the possibility 
of variation in the productive capacity 
and In other qualities is recognized.

The system drafted for use by this 
association enables the grower to plant 
the seed tubers taken from the different 
hills which were especially chosen for 
seed purposes the year previous, so that 
any promising variation which may re
sult may be selected and used in en
deavoring to build up a strong, healthy 
and productive type. Furthermore, is 
almost all parts of Canada no matter 
bow suitable may be the conditions, 
there are many adverse conditions with 
which the potato has to contend. Un
fortunately, man himself is often the 
woret enemy of the potato, and uncon
sciously, though very materially, assists 
in its downfall. The using of small po
tatoes from degenerate hills is perhaps 
one of the most glaring examples of 
able to depart somewhat from this rule 
and to reduce the fixe of the plot to one 
consisting of 26 rows- with 8 hills in 
each row, both rows and hille to be at 
least 24 inches apart. A plot of thin 
size, it was thought, should not require 
more work than the average grower can 
well afford to expend, and more careful 
work on the part of the grower should 
be encouraged. From each of the 25 
chosen hills 8 of the uniform, smooth 
ami sound tubers are then chosen, and 
each set of 8 tubers so selected is used 
to plant one of the eight-hilled rows, a 
this as far ae the seed is concerned. The 
practicing of improper cultural methods 
le another common error. Against these 
things this plant is continually strug
gling year after year, and while there 
is a continual survival of the fittest, 
wherein a few plants succeed in rising 
above the prevailing difficultiea in an 
eedeavos to maintain the standard of tile 
race, yet, unfortunately, these are quick
ly gathered in and .hurried off to market, 
leaving the smaller, less desirable, and 
ofteiidegenerate tubers remaining to be 
used for seed purposes. With such a 
system is there any wonder why many 
of our best varieties have suffered a 
rapid decline, until they are now practi
cally worthless 1 What is needed among 
potato growers to-day is some practical 
system whereby it may be possible to 
select for seed purposes those hills which 
have shown themselves superior to oth
ers enjoying equal opportunities... In 
this way seed tubers which rank above 
the average would- be chosen while those 
falling short would be ignored, hence 
making for an upward instead of a 
downward tendency. The need of just 
such an arrangement has been met by 
the association in its system of potato 
improvement already referred to.

In undertaking systematic work ac
cording to this system it is recommend
ed in the first place that a good stan- 
dard variety be chosen, and that the b?st 
possible seed of that variety with which 
to start be secured. The new beginner 
is advised to test two or three leading 
varieties the first year in small plots 
side by side, to keep the hills separate 
when digging, and, after having decided 
which variety has given the best re
sults to select and keep separate 25 of 
of the best hUls of this variety for. 
planting in the breeding plot of the fol- 
lowing year in accordance with the regu- 
lotions as drafted. While the minimum 
siz- of the seed plot recognized by the 
association is a quarter acre, yet in the 
case of potatoes it was thought advis- 
single whole tuber being used to plant 
each hill. At harvest time each row is 

and the individual lulls

S& iterial5 herself, ana. seeing how the tick boy 
was, without waiting for the answer, 
rushed into the house to ascertain for 
herself.

“And where is the old mistress!” ask
ed Abishag, as she received the young 
baby from the arms of Father Good-
rk“We do not know—tide has been mim
ing since the day of the execution. 
When I return to the dty, I shall prose
cute the search for her. And now, Abis
hag. you must not inflict your young 
mist reel with any questions or com
ments upon anything that hat occurred 
in the city. You must not even 
her the least encouragement to 
about those things, even if she is dispos
ed to do eo, but try to draw her mind 
off, and Interest her in the affairs of the 
housekeeping and the children. How is 
the tick child!”

"A good deal worse, air," said old 
Abishag, heaving a deep tigh at these 
accumulated troubles.

The priest hastened into the house, 
where he found Ellen in the extremity 
of anxiety by the bedside of her boy, 
who was rolling about in the delirium 
of fever, and piteously calling for the 
mother, who, unrecognized, bent over 
hun.$
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her also
lowed darkness and silence, softly brok
en at last by the mother’s lew, melodi
ous voice as she sang and rocked the 
babe to sleep. Next ne heard the en
trance of another—Letty—and she lis
tened to the conversation that ensued. 
Lastly she heard the mother and the 
young anut open the stateroom door 
adjoining her own and lay the babe to 
rest. She laughed at the careful, ovftig 
colloquy between them as they took one 
precaution after the other against any 
chance harm or inconvenience to their 
darling. She laughed when she heard 
them talk about the window, and each 
ask and assure each other that the win
dow was perfectly safe. And she laughed 
more when she heard them go out and 
leave the babe alone. But soon she 
heard the voice of the nurse as she came 
and drew a chair near the baby’s state
room door. And then Norah looked out 
from her window and saw that they were 
approaching the city. When riie turned 

in she listened and found that 
was still, She Looked through 

the keyhole and saw that it was deserted. 
Âtuî then {foe neSvy breathing of the 
nurse, stationed at the baby’s stateroom 
door, assured her that she slept. \ - 

Now or never then, for vengeance. It 
was a great risk, but it cftiould be run. 
Stealthily unlocking the door, she glid
ed into the cabin. It was vacant of com
pany, except Stella, who, with her head 
thrown back over her chair, was sleeping 
the profound, deathlike sleep only en
joyed by the child of Africa. Norah open
ed the baby’s stateroom door, and reveal
ed a vision beautiful as that of a gleep- 
ing angel—the gold silk curls and deli
cate. blooming face of the slumbering 

lay enveloped 
gossamer drapery. There was not a mom
ent to be lost. ‘v

First, remembering the mother’s talk 
about the window, with fiendish malice 
she unhooked the blind and swung it 
wide open, and trailed a portion of the 
counterpane out, as if it had been drag- 
ed there by a falling body.

Then she softly raised the child in 
her arms and gathered it dose to her 
bosom. i

Little Maud, accustomed only to love 
and care, and knowing when awake and 
dreaming when asleep of nothing else, 
half smiled as she was lifted up, and mur
muring “Minnie,’’ put her arms around 
the neck of her terrible foe and, with a 
sigh of tired infancy, resigned herself 
to rest again.

Norah wore a large shawl. Laying the 
babe flatly as possible against her 
breast, and folding the shawl closely 
over her, Norah stole from the cabin, 
and creeping along under the shadows, 
reached the lower forward deck, which 
was also in deep gloom.

The boat had now reached the wharf. 
A crowd of men were forward—some se
curing her to the pier, some throwing out 
the plank, some bringing forward bas
kets, casks and hampers that were to go 
on shore. And everybody was too much en
gaged to notice a new-comer, who, be
sides, kept out of the range of observa
tion.

Then Norah heard a sudden running to 
and fro up in the cabin and she knew 
they had missed the child. Seizing a ham- 

she mingled with the 
the shadows 
and swiftly

to the excursion something of the novel
ty end adventurous aspect of an explor-

OHAPTER VUL
The governor and hie family ware set

tled In the executive palace. Daniel 
Hunter had instructed' hi* wife to invite 
her sister-in-law to take up her abode 
In the paisse fer the period of their 
residence there. It had been a very de
lightful took for the merry girls to range 
from room to room, through the spaci
ous suites of elegantly furnished cham
bers, and chose their owne apartment»— 
and much chattering, changing, and dis
puting ensued before they could be ex
actly suited.

Every one admired Mrs. Hunter, but 
it was with a deep, hushed enthusiasm of 
admiration, as of some being far remov
ed above their sphere of thought and 
sympathy. And, indeed, Augusta was 
too much absorbed in the deep joy of 
her domestic life to be familiar with her 
social circle. Her Hfe was a worship of 
unclouded Joy. But the centre of all the 
interest in that mansion 
Maud. She seemed absolutely to be the 
first end lost, the prevailing thought of 
parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and 
servants. She was the heiress of her fa
ther and mother, of course, but she 
also (jechreâ *9 be the hejress of a 
Wealthy relative in England, who had re
cently sent out to the infant costly 
christening presents, and os gold or gold
en presents have a sort of cohesive at
traction about them, no sooner was little 
Maud’s future English inheritance heard 
of than her father’s two eider bachelor 
brothers, John and Joseph luntet the 
wealthy hardware merchants of Balti' 

had made their will, leaving their

lug expedition.
Everybody enjoyed the outing, and it 

wee with regret that the trippers got tween varieties In their aptitude toward 
blight and other «leasee ae afcperved 
at the different experiment stations is 
eo noticeable that the development of 

to offer

t -
aboard the gay tittle steamer and put 
off from the isle.

Augusta remained in the cabin, engag-
tion

own

disease-reels tent strains 
great postiWlitiee. ,

Note—Potato growers lacking for 
maximum crops are reonuunendef to try 
the above system. While aayene may 
carry on the work independent of the 
above association, yet there are certain 
advantages which earns through organ
ized effort. We advise all, therefore, 
who desire to knew more e# this work 
to communicate at once with the secre
tary, Canadian Sued Growers" Associa
tion, Canadian Building, Ottawa, Ont, 
as the beat time for etieeting for next 
year's crop is not far distant.

ed In a much more interesting occupa 
than that of gazing upon the fairest 
scene than ever nature spread out be
fore the eye of man. She was seated in 
a low rocking chair, nursing her child to 
sleep, pressing the babe to her bosom, 
and tinging in a low, sweet voice, as she 
gently rocked to and fro.

At last the deep sleep of the baby war
ranted its being laid down, and the mo
ther softly qjroee and went on deck, fol
lowed be Letty.

Ttiey were approaching very near the 
city now, and very soon the steamboat 
touched the wharf. Carriages were seen 
waiting there, according to order, to car
ry the company heme, {n a moa«nj all 
on (thq steamboat was In a gif bustle ;

looking for their bonnets, scarfs 
and parasols, etc. ; gentlemen hunting up 
hata, gloves and umbrellas, or assisting 
their ladles with their light shawls an<. 
mantles.

Augusta left her husband's arm, and 
went down below to attend to little 
Maud. There was no one in the cabin, 
except Letty, who was standing before a 
glass, tying on her bonnet, and Stella, 
who stood near her, with a large lace 
shawl and an infant's cloak hanging over 
her arm.

“We have not taken Maud up yet,” 
said Letty, “we did not wish to disturb 
the darling till the last moment,”

“It is time now, however; the steam
boat is at the wharf,” said Augusta, and 
she opened the etate-room door and went

fiik
Individual

away aga 
the cabinwas the infant, Crops the World Over. 

Broomhail estimate» the world's wheat 
fltoiJHOjfo boehels, 

31,000*000 bushels fear more 
ter estimate» of the United 
xgentine crop# esffle "drop 
the Deportment of Agricul-

The imminent danger of this child was 
of the greatest benefit to Ellen. It 
aroused her from the deep despair that 
might else have been fatal. It taught 
her, by the 'fear of losing them, how 
great the blessings were that yèt re
mained to bind her to life—to excite 
her to action. The extreme illness of 
her boy lasted several days, and when 
the crisis of life and death was safely 
passed, and the child lived, Ellen exper
ienced what she never thought to feel 
again—joy» gratitude to God, hope for 
the future! She was enabled to listen 
to the practical advice of Father Good
rich, who had remained with her during 
this danger. The priest advised her to 
write toner wealthy relatives—who had, 
indeed, disowned Ellen ever since her 
love marriage with poor William O’
Leary, but who, if they had hearts of 
flesh, must pity and succor her in her 
heavy misfortunes. Ellen was not com
posed enough to write, but she permit
ted Father Goodrich to write for her. 
And the priest still deferred his depar- 

until
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States and 
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ture.

The moot serious Wheat losses are 
looked for In Hungary, the Balkan coun
tries and Germany. Inèresses are expect
ed in Russia («pring\wheat) and in 
France. \

Hungary will make) up some of its 
crop of corn, 

rn crop, however, 
ubian States,

wheat loss by an inc 
Deterioration of the 
is reported by the I 
ing to the lack of rain. A failure there 
of that crop would entail serious conse
quences.

Rye promisee a fair crop in Germany 
and a better than average yield in Rus
sia, but elsewhere the prospects are only 
moderate.

Barley is expected to give a satisfac
tory yield in Austria-Hungary, Germany 
and Russia, but fears are expressed as to 
quality and color.

Oats promise generally to be the crop 
of the year in Europe.

Sugar beets in general are extremely 
backward. Both in France and Germany 
the average weight of the roots and the 
condition of the plants are much below 
that at the same time last year #fke su
gar content is likewise lower, but In 
Germany the diffr.ence is not so great. 
In Hungary sugar beets, while backward, 
are developing gradually, and are ex
pected to give a satisfactory yield.

In Great Britain potatoes are the 
worst crop of the year, owing to widet 
spread disease. Oats are the best crop 
of the cereals. The quality of hay is 
generally poor, but in bulk it is the crop 
of the season. Root crops and oats are 
next; then wheat, barley and potatoes. 
Apples end pears are short crops, but 
plums are very abundant in England, and 
bush fruits have done well. An under
yield of hope is indicated.

The 1907 current crop of Greece is 
commercially estimated at 155,000 tons.

Last year Great Britain imported 6,- 
425,704 bunches of bananas. The import 
is increasing largely each year. They 
are from Madeira, Canary Islands, Costa 
Rica and British West Indies. The chief 
consumption is in the. manufacturing 
trict, stretching east from Liverpool in • 
broad belt across England, where the 
cheap Western banana finds a ready and 
growing market among the workers I» 

rte increase 
ease. Since

in her whitechild as shemore,
immense property solely to Maud Pcrci* 
val, only daughter of Daniel and Augus
ta Hunter. And so the little lady was 
destined to be probably the richest heir
ess in America. And what was strange, 
no jealousy was felt by her young un
married aunts and uncles—they seemed 
to think no offering too rich to be laid 
on the shrine of the little goddess, and 
only felt themselves the want of fortune 
in having none to bequeath to her.

And the devotion shown to this child 
not only worship, but superstitious 

idolatry. Even Daniel Hunter was not 
free from it. Inordinate affection for 
his only daughter was the one sole wcak- 

of his mighty nature. His first 
visit in the morning and his last at night 

to her crib. No matter how urgent

, ow-

in.
But the window was open and the 

babe was gone l
Paralysed by the sight, 

stood—yet she did not believe the worst! 
She thought grandmother, or one of the 
young aunties, had taken her up end 
thrown the window open for more light 
—only that open window above the wa
ter—it gave her such a shock ! She hast
ened out, still trembling, and asked, in 
a faltering voice: /

“Letty, why did you take 
up without telling me? It -haAgiven
such a----- ” and almost fainting, she
leaned against the door.

“I! I haven’t taken the child up! 
Didn’t I tell you just now I thought I 
wouldn’t disturb her till the last mo
ment?’’ replied Letty, in surprise.

“Somebody else has, then. Oh! I wish 
they would' not do things without let
ting me know. I am so nervous where 
my baby is concerned. Mother! Harriet! 
Elizabeth! Where are you, girls? Bring 
Maud here directly, please!” exclaimed 
Augusta, hurrying from the cabin to 
the deck.

“What ta the matter, Augusta! Good 
Heaven. Augusta! what has happened ? 
You look so deadly pale and faint!” said 
Daniel Hunter, meeting her.

"Nothing—nothing at all ha* happen
ed, only my excessive foolishness again. 
I want my child! Lucy ! Lucy'”

Daniel Hunter frowned.
“You are realy getting to be a very 

absurd woman, Mrs. Hunter!"
“Oh! I know it! I know it! but I 

want mv baby! ! Elizabeth ! Lucy ! ex
claimed "Augusta, hurrying -past him.

Old Mrs. Hunter and her daughters 
were standing on the forward deck, ready 
to go on shore, when Augusta rushed 
atnong them—and afraid to give verbal 
utterance to the fears that her reason, 
told her were alwurd. while her every 
act and looke betrayed them, she asked, 
in fainting tones:

“Where is my child! Is she wrapped 
up well ! Give her to roe!”

“What do you mean, Augusta! We 
have not go her! We left Letty and Stel
la to take her up and dress her. They 
have got her. Whv, what’s the matter?”

“Oh! my God!” cried Augusta, sink
ing down upon

“Why. Augusta ! 
usta----- ”

‘'Drowned*! drowned ! My child has fal
len out of the window into the water, 
and is drowned!” cried Augusta, and 
fell upon her face with a shriek which 
those who loved her might well hope to 
-be her last. x

(the mother

an answer should be roture 
ceived.

It came—a hard, unchristian letter, 
the pith of which was a coarse and vul- 

r proverb : “As Ellen had made her 
d she must lie upon it,” and this last 

disgrace of her husband’s death on the 
.gallows forever precluded the possibility 
of a recognition of her by her family. 
It was a letter to which there could be 
no possible answer.

was

the baby
mewas

and harassing the State business, or how 
pleasant and long-protracted the festive 
scene, he was never too weary with busi- 

with pleasure to go and stand 
and gaze upon his sleeping child, until 
anxiety and weariness and time itself 

forgotten in the fascinating spell. 
The fashionable season in town was 

at last. The balls and concerts all

(To be oontinned.)
ness or

BADLY RUN DOWN
Through Overwork—Dr. Williams 

Pink Pills Restored Health 
and Strength.

over
forgotten, the theatres and public halls 
and “palatial” residences all closed, and 
the gay world dispersed to the mount
ains and the seaside and to fashionable 
watering places. Official business kept 
the governor late in the summer at the 
eexentive mansion, and Daniel Hunter 
kept liis family there with him. An ex
cursion was, however, planned to allevi
ate the heat and tedium of the July 
days. This was a steamboat trip down 
the bay as far as Witch Island, and a 
picnic party there. The members of the 
governor’s council, with their families, 
remained in town, and these formed a 
very pleasant select pnrty of the right 
stamp for the occasion.

The day appointed for the excursion 
was the 15th of July, and the steamer 
chartered for the use of the party was 
the beautiful little Sea Mew. Every 
member of Daniel Hunter’s numerous 
family connection, from grand-uncles to 
the infant, were to be of the party.
There was Mit one child on board—little 
Maud Hunter—and excited as all the 
wearied city party were with the pros
pect of the wild sea trip, the greatest in
terest was shown in her. She was tak
en from the arms of Stella, her pretty 
nurse, and passed from one to another of 
both ladies and gentlemen, and admired 
to excess. And, in truth, little Maud 
looked very beautiful ; and it yemed no 
exaggeration at all to call her a little 
sera;*. She seemed one without the 
wings. ...

While they were caressing the beauti
ful child, the steamboat cast loose from 
the wharf, turned, and took its 
down the bay. The city gradually re
ceded, and the bay, or, rather, that arm
of the bay. miscalled S-------- n River,
widened before them. But few could 
leave the lovely child to look upon 
lovely scene.
' The hoot, wns well out to sea in three 
ho ups’ run—that is to say, by !) o’clock 
—and by 10 o’clock they reached Witch 
Island, a wild, desolate, sandy isle of 
about a hundred acres, covered with 
coarse, reedy gram, and a grove wf gi
gantic pine trees—hence sometimes call- 
oil Pine Island—it lay some thirty miles
south of the mouth of S-----—n River,
and within a mile of the shore, 
shore for ninny leagues up and down was 
sandy and desolate, and covered with a 
growth of pine trees, hence tAAs section 
of the State was called the Fine Bar
rens. The shore and the isle were both 
uncultivated, uninhabited, r.nd unfre
quented. They had never been the resort 
or picnic or excursion parties. And it

upon these accounts that the isle On the fourteenth of July «he heard of 
had been selected by our party, and it the governor’s projected trip-down the 

this set of circumstances that lent river nnd ht^yf*nhd

Badly ru«2 down is the condition of 
thousands throughout Canada — .per
haps you are one of them. You find 
work a burden. You are weak, easi
ly tired; out of sorts; pale and thin. 
Your sleep is restless, your appetite 
poor and you suffer from headaches. 
All this suffering Is caused by bad 
blood and nothing can make you 
well but good blood — nothing can 
make this good blood so quickly as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. These pills never fail to 
make rich, red, health-giving blood. 
Mr. H. R. Reed, Quebec city, says: 
“About twelve months ago I was all 
run down as the result of over work. 
My doctor ordered me to take a com
plete rest, but this did not help me. 
I had no anpetite, my nerves were 

and I wee so weak

per os.an excuse 
crowd. Creeping along under 
she gained the city streets, 
and stealthily passing through them, she 
at last reached the opposite suburb, ran 
across the green fields and gained the 
forest the scene of her agony after be
reavement. Here she sat down in the 
trepidation, in the breathless delight of 
an accomplished vengeance. She knew the 
hearts of those she had left behind w£r® 
was very sweet. She laughed aloud. Her 
wrung with agony as hers was once. It 
laughter rang through the silent forest. 
The child moved reatlewly in her amre. 
She did not notice it. She wan palpitat
ing with jov at the fruition of her ven
geance. She needed not to see the anguish 
of her adversary. She felt it! But the 
strong little child moved vigorously un
der her shawl and heaved itself over, and 
threw out one, of it» fat. pearly arms 
Then she opened its shawl and fanned 
its robe to give it air. And them little 
Maud, wearied to exhaustion by the play
ing and tossing and caressing she had 
undergone during the day, fell asleep 
again.

dis-

the factories. Banana 
ae the raw apple importe 
1903 Great Britain’s raw apple Imports 
have decreased from $13,536,966 to $8,- 
833,792.

Costa Rica in 1906 
bunches of bananas

impon 
a deer

B exported 8,872,729 
, valued at $4,436<

“Dombusch” puts the deficiency in the 
European wheat crop at 179,000,666 
bushels.

I could 
Nothing the doctor

unstrung 
scarcely move, 
did helped me and I began to think 
my case was incurable. While con
fined to my room friends came to 
see me, and one of them advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
did so, and soon my appetite improv
ed, my color came back, and in less 
than a month I was able to leave 
my room. I continued the pills for 
another month, and they completely 
cured me. I am now in the best of 
health and able to do my work without 
fatigue. I feel sure that all who are 
weak will find renewed 
strength in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They certainly saved me from a life of 
misery.”

When Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
new blood they go right to the root of 
and cure anaemia, rheumatism. St. Vitus 
dance, kidney trouble, indigestion, head
ache and backache, and those secret ail
ments which maks the lives of so many 
women and growing girls miserable. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. w
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BABY AND MOTHER.
the deck. A few doses of Baby’s Own Tablets 

relieves and cures constipation, indi
gestion, colic, diarrhoea and simple 

The Tablets break up colds, 
expel worms and bring the little 
teeth through painlessly. They bring 
health to the little one and oomfei* 
to the mother. And yen have the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine does not contain 
one particle of opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff. Mrs. C. F. Kerr, El
gin, Ont., eays:x "Baby’s Own Tab
lets is the best medicine I have ever 
used for stomach and bowel troubles 
and destroying worms.” 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c. a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Good Heavens, Aug- /
'

fevers.
CHAPTER X.

course When that awful day—that day of the 
When the last health anddarkest doom—was over, 

sorrowful offices of love and the last 
solemn rite# of religion had been per
formed for the dead, and when all efforts 
to recover the living and the lost 
failed and been abandoned, and when 
the youthful widow could remain no 
longer absent from her ill and orphaned 
boy-—then Father Goodrich placed his 
parish for a week under the sole charge 
of his colleague, and harnessed up the 
little (lonkey-cart to take Ellen and her 
child home. To the poor young widow 
this was a very sorrowful journey, full 
of harrowing recollections and associa
tions. In passing every familiar scene 
he had loved so well, her heart bled 
afresh—and on reaching the chosen spot 
of which he had spoken so hopefully on 
the last dark day of his life, her grief 
burst forth with passionate violence. 
And nothing could have, sustained her 
through this last trial but the presence, 
the prayers and the religious consola
tions offered by the good priest.

It was late in the evening when they 
reached Deep Dingle, the forest home 
of ,Ellen. It was a gray rock cottage, 
overgrown with moss and creeping vines, 
and overshadowed by high, wooded hills. 
There was no cultivated ground near it, 
except a small garden, with a few fruit 
trees inclosed by a low stone wall, moss 
grown and covered with creepers, like 
the cottage. As the little old donkey- 
cart wound slowly and carefully down 
the rocky hill, old Abishag, the nurse, 
stood watching at the cottage gate. And 
when it drew up and stopped, and Ellen 
got out, the old servant came forward 
to meet her, and the young widow 
burst into a flood of tears, and threw 
herself, weeping, into the arms of the 
faithful and affectionate creature.

That told the tale!
Ellen almost instantlv

CHAPTER IX.
Loathing the suniglit, cursing earth, 

and blaspheming Heaven, the wretched 
Norah had fled from the gallows, one aw
ful sight still glaring on her eyes, one 
awful sound still ringing in her earn 
—the vision of her son as he stood upon 
the fatal drop—a living man enveloped 
in a shroud—and the instantaneous click 
of the spring, the fall of the trap and 
the rushing whirr of the falling body. 
Ie was glaring on her sight, it was ring
ing in her ears, it was maddening her 
brain as she fled away. A pall of am 
and misery and death seemed to lower 
dark and stifing over the city.

With her hand pressed upon her ears 
and eycis, ns if to shut out sight and 
sound: she fled through the city, and be
yond it into the green field, and past 
them into the darkest depths of the for
est.

the had

Sold by all

dug separately, 
within the rows are likewise kept sep
arate for examination. This arrange
ment permits the grower to determine, 
first, the best rows, and, secondly, the 
hesc hills in these rows. The required 
lumber of specially desirable hills can 
then be laid away for planting on the 
plot the following spring as above indi
cated. Special blank forms are sent each 

in duplicate in order that he 
record certain information regard

ai IMPRESSION.
"Ah. I bave an lmoreetion!” exclaimed Dr. 

McCosh, the president of Princeton College, 
to the mental philosophy class, according to

The

Dawn on the Prairies.
While he ate the eastern sky lighten

ed. The mountains under the dawn look
ed like silhouettes cut from slate-colored 
paper; those in the west showed faintly 
luminous. Objects about us became 
dimly visible. We could make out the 
windmill, and the adobe of the ranch 
houses, and the corrals. The cowboys 
arose one by one. dropped their plates 
into the dish pan, and began to hunt 
out their ropes. Everything was ob
scure and mysterious in the faint gray 
light. I watched Windy Bill near hie 
tarpaulin. He stooped to throw over 
the canvai. When he bent, it was be
fore daylight ; when he straightened his 
hack, daylight had come. It was just 
like that, as though some one had 
reached out his hand to turn on the il
luminations of the world.—From Round
up Days, by Stewart Edward White, in 
The Outing Magazine for October.

"Now. young gentlemen," continued 
he touched hi* bead with hie 

"can you tell me what an im-
the doctor, ns 
forefinger, 
pression 1«

No anew or. _ . u
"What; no one knows ? No one can teH 

me what an Impression Is ?” exclaimed the 
doctor, looking uip and down the class.

•'I know.” said Mr. Arthur. "An imprec 
elon Is a dent in ft soft place.

"Young gentleman.” said the doctor, re
moving his hand from his forehead and 

lng red in the face, "you are excused

e ?”
grower

Api
f KIDNEY ÿ
IP PILLS 4ttowÉR

a keen desire for re

fer the day.”

X POOR WAGES.

John B. Lennon, treasurer ot the Ameri- 
in Federation of Labor, delivered recently 

Bloomington an address on strikes. 
Turning to the amusing features of the 

«trike question, Mr. Lennon said :
”1 remember a strike of bobbin boy». 

These boys conducted their fight well, oven 
brilliantly. Thus the day they turned <Mrt 
they posted in the spinning room of their 
employers’ mill a great placard Inscribed 
with the words 1

“ The wages of tin Is death, but IhS
wages of the bobbin boys is worse.*

No, Maude, dear, you can’t send 
shoes through the mail by simply stamp
ing jrour feet.

M
Score's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

in

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUOOI8T8I BOo. and si.oo.

X

So it seems that the Japanese cenhave
been “hectoring” President Roosevelt. 
Don’t like being hectored, eh?—Balti-

diaenmured more Sun.
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THüî Ai MiSJNS JttJfifOiÎTAtt. OCT. 16, 1907

At the
Globe Clothing

House
Brockville

AB.B GOING TO DO IT MOWWe Never 
Did It Before

We May Never 
Do It Again

WE

A Great Cheap Sale of Men’s Fine Clothing 

and Gents’ Furnishings

Tn«t in time for vour Winter Suit and Overcôat. One of the greatest opportu- 
nïtlea^ver offered to the oublie of Brockville and vicinity to save money and 
ye^renl Pennine bargains in men’s good-fitting, stylish and well made high-class 
rfethfn/ qtmnlv agcase of“lducing our large stock, which amounts to over 
$2ÿoOOg These goods are entirely new and up-to-date, all this season’s goods 
and bought at the lowest cash prices.

And Closes in 30 
Days, November 
23rd, 1907SATURDAY, OCT. 19, AT 8 A.M.This Great Sale 

Will Commence
We mention below some of the great bargains we are offering, but the store will be full of bargains

so it is impossible to mention everything here.

Save this Adv t. Bring it with you, Get just what
Avertise. So there will be no mistakewe

Overalls and SmocksMEN’S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular price 10c, Sale price..................................... ..........................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBER AND LINEN COLLARS
Regular price 20c, Sale price...............................................................

SILKELINE HANDKERCHIEFS with Fancy Border
Regular price 20c, Sale price...............................................................

MEN’S PUFF AND BOW TIES, Good Silks
Regular price 25c and 35c, Sale price................................... ............

MEN’S HEAVY GRAY SOCKS
Regular price 20c, Sale price..............................................................

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS, Plain or Ribbed in Black or colors. 
Regular price 25c, Sale price..................................................... ..........

BOYS’ LONG STOCKINGS, Fast Black, Heavy Ribbed, Double Legs 
Regular price 35c, Sale price...............................................................

BOYS’ LONG STOCKINGS, All Wool, Fast Black
Regular price 40c and 50c, Sale price................................................

MEN’S BRACES, good and strong
Regular price 25c, Sale price......................................... ................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS in Black and Striped 
Reglar price 50c, Sale price...................................-............................39c

MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, Assorted Colors 
Regular 65c, Sale price...................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, Assorted Colors 
Regular $1.00, Sale price.......................................

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, in Soft or Hard Fronts 
Regular 75c and $1.00, Sale price.........................

MEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR
îtegular price 50c, Sale price..................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, Nicely Finished 
All Sizes, Regular 50c and 60c, Sale price

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR 
Regular price $1.00, Sale price.................

MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS
Regular price $1.00, Sale price................

ALL PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING 

At Half Price to Clear

3c

—^MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Plain Blue or Black, with or 
without Bibs, Regular price 60c, Sale price...................................

MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Blue or Black, extra heavy 
gold back double stitch, riveted pockets, Sale price.....................

MEN’S WATERPROOF SMOCKS, Wool Lined, Corduroy Storm 
Collar, Regular price $2.50, Sale price...........................................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ MITTS AND GLOVES. All our new goods 
are in this sale ; we have too many lines to mention prices ; all 
reduced for this Sale.

lie
43c

lie
69c

lie y
$1.79

13c Boys’ Suits
21c In Boys’ Suits we have so many lines it is hard to 

give the prices here. We have a big range to 
choose from in all the Newest Styles. Children’s 
Fancy Suits, two and three pieces. Prices 
from ............................................................. 63c to $4.95

19c Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats

and Reefers
23c

Odd Pants and Vests19c

BOYS’ ODD VESTS
Regular price 75c, Sale price..................

BOYS’ ODD KNICKERS, Assorted Patterns 
Sale price...................................................

MEN’S ODD VESTS
Re ular price $1.25 and $1.00, Sale price..

MEN’S ODD PANTS
Regular price $1.25 and $1.50, Sale price..

MEN’S FINE TWEED PANTS, nicly made up 
$1.75 and $2.00, Sale price............................

MEN’S PANTS, Fine Worsteds
Sale price...........................................................

MEN’S PANTS, Fine English Worsteds, Blue and 
Black Serges, Regular price $3.50 and $4.00, 
Sale price.......... ........................ ..............................

21c

43c 40c and 65c BOYS’ REEFERS, Blue and Black English Serge
Régulai’ price $2.25, Sale price..."...................................................

BOYS.’ OVERCOATS, made up in the very latest, some fancy or in 
plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold at Cost Price.

MEN’S REEFERS, made up in Dark Gray and Black Frieze, Storm 
Collars, Tweed Lining, Regular price $6.00, Sale price..............

MEN’S ULSTERS, in Dark Gray and Black Frieze, good Tweed 
Lining, Storm Collars, Regular price $6.00, Sale price............. •

MEN’S OVERCOATS in Blue and Black Beaver, Fancy Mixture, 
and Dark Gray, extra good quality, Regular $6.50 and $7.50,
Sale price

MEN’S OVERCOATS, the Newest Patterns, or in Plain Gray or 
Black, good Farmers Satin lining, made extra long, fits splendid 
Regular $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price........ '....................................

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of English or 
Scotch Tweeds, or in BJue or Black Beavers, best lining, Regu
lar price $11.50 and $1250. Sale price ...........................................

MEN’S HIGH GRADE OVERCOATS, made of the very latest 
material, hand made in the very latest styles, for smart dressers 
Regular $15.00 and $18.00,' Sale price ..'.............................. ••••

MEN’S RAIN COATS, in Dark Gray, Fancy Stripes and Light
Mixtures, all sizes, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price.. 6.95

MEN’S RAIN COATS, in Plain Grays or Fancy Stripes, made up
in the latest fashion, Regular $10.00 and $12.00, Sale price.... $7.95

1.35
69c

79c

59c
95c 2.95J

39c
4.95.$1,45

43c
i

$1.98 4.9869c
«

69c
$2.98 6.95

Men’s Suits Hats and Caps
MEN’S HEAVY WINTER CAPS, with or without 

Fur Lining, regular price 50c, Sale price..........

MEN’S HEAVY WINTER CAPS, with Fur Lining, 
the Newest Shapes and Styles, Regular price 79e-"1' 
and 90c, Sale price-----'.........* ...........................1

MEN’S HATS in all the new fall shapes, in Soft and 
Hard, to many lines to mention, 20 per cent off 
regular prices.

8.95
All Wool Heavy Tw-eed, Single or Double Breasted, well made, only

a few dozen in stock, Regular price $7.50 to $9.00, Sale price . .$4.9,j
MEN’S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed, the Latest Cut, the Newest 

Patterns, Single or double breasted Coat, well padded shoulders 
Close Fitting collars, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Skle price $6.95

Î:. MEN’S SUITS—Highest Class, Hand Padded Shoulders, Made of 
the Finest English and Scotch Tweeds, Swell New Patterns, or 

I in Black or Blue Serges, best Farmers Satin Lining, Regular
i $12.00 and $13.50, Sale price

/-
43c

11.95

63c

9.45

Sale Commences Saturday, October 19, and Closes Monday, November 23rd Our GuaranteeSpecial Notice
We have been preparing for this sale for weeks and will have here 
the boH grade of goods made in Canada. We will have extra help 
to lookSd'ter your wants.

We guarantee every purchaser 
absolute satisfaction. We guarantee 
every garment and every price men
tioned here. We will refund the 
money if not fully satisfied,

This Sale is for Cash only, no 

" credit, and no goods given out on 

approbation during sale.
once in a long time.KEMEMB&U-This opportunity only 

With cold weather, this is your ehpmcejto get good warm clothing
at half the regular price.

comes3

«î

Remember the Place and Datev
$
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New Names
Changea in the names of the various 

departmental examinations have been 
frequent, and the result somewhat
confusing, but still another change is
contemplated. Mr Seath, Superintend
ent of Education, says

... . , “The names, District Examinations
General purpose stallion, Charles I d Junior ud Senior Teachers’ 

Anglin, John Bryen. General purpose I Examinations, will be abolished and 
team, S H DeWolfe, Wm Richards, I the namee substituted will be ‘Entrance 
A B White. Carriage team, 15 Examinations to the Normal and
or over, Charles Abel, J. D Biglord, Model schools and to the Faculty of
J. C. Webster. Single carnage hone, I Eduoation>> The change has been made 
James Leader, Joe Dillon, W W Eyre. to make olear and define the purpose 
Pair roadsters, David B Sheffield, ° | and character of these examinations.”
W London. Single roadster, Milton
Wood, James Leader, R J. Stanley. I ^ new postoffice arrangement has 
Brood mare, carriage, Fied Booth, WI oome jnto force by which letters will 
G Kendrick, Levi Fluke. Brood mare L iaj|y dilivered if they bear a 
draft, Robert Galloway. Stallion, 8 speciaj delivery stamp or extra postage 
yrs carriage, T Sly. Stallion, 2 yrs I ordinary denominations to the value 
carriage, James Barrington. Colt 2 |0f ten cent», marked “special delivery."
yrs carriage, Wm Richards, C J O Con- 1 . _ . r ., i__.
nor. Colt 1 year, carriage, C J O’Con “Rod ana Gun is one M the. best 
nor. Colt, draft, of 1907, Robert sporting papers published. Anarticle 
Galloway. Colt carriage 1907. W G to the latest issue, written by Dr. V. 
Kendrick, Levi Fluke. Mare or gel. A. Hart of Simcoe, on deer hunting is 
ding, 3 yrs draft, 1st and 2nd, E L worthy of the attention of all sports 
Kendrick. Mare or gelding S yrs men and contains valuable hints for 
carriage, F W Bresee, E J Suffell. our law-makers at Toronto.
Colt general purpose 3 yrs, Arthur I ^ weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
Slack, Wm Richards, H S Cook. Colt L Weftk Heart with palpitation or inter- 
general purpose 2 yrs, W W Hicock, I mj^Q( pulse, always means weak 
Arthur Slack. Colt general purpose I stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
1 yr. Arthur Slack. Colt general pur Strengthen these inside or controll ner- 
pose of 1907, Fred Booth. I Ves with Dr Shoop’s Restorative and

Specials—Carriage colt 3 yrs, J JI ^ how quickly these ailments disap 
Running. General purpose team, O W I peaFe Hr Shoop of Racine, Wis. will 
Landon. Single roadster, James Polk, I samples free. Write for them.
J D Wetherell. Carriage colt 1 yr, A test will tell. Your health is cer- 
Arthur Slack. Lady driver, Mrs S SI tainly worth this simple trial. Sold by 
Cheetham, Mrs M J Berry, Mrs J D | h1j dealers.

rider.lThe town of Merrickville is anxious 
aid, Miss Church. Team of roadsters, Mr Andrew
O W Landou. Draft CarTe^for ^support of a public
Galloway. One year old colt I S and hag forwarded a formal
breed, Wm Johnson. | request to the Isiird of Skibo to that

CATTLE
Ayrshire with Pedigreo-Bull, 2 ym - ^ ^ & ^ quiokly> g* from

or 0T|[’ Dil0?; o i ’ 31 and your druggist some little Candy Cold
F B Sheffield. Heifer, 2 yrs, 1st d j xableta called Preventios. Druggists
2nd Jacob Dillon. ^ everywhere are now dispensing Proven.

Holstein with Pedigree—Bull call, J on]v sare, butW W Hicockh Milch cow lst and t^for they^are ^
2nd, Wm Johnston Hmfer 3 yrs contain no Quinine, no laxative,
givÿ-K m,1^0^V0TnlTton nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken
calf. 1st and 2nd Wm Johnston L the “sneeze stage" Preventios will

-, Jersey with Pedigree—Milch cow.j^ pneumoniai BronchitU, La

-'.■b’iiÆïïsrî.
!” 1 yr, IsT,& ted, C J O’Connor. Tna‘ *°Xe* ^ ^

Ayrshire Grade—Cow giving milk, by doal •
R R Tate, F B Sheffield, R R Tate. A young" Gananoque man went to 
Cow 2 yrs F B Sheffield, C J O’Con- Lansdowne last week and became in
ner, C J O'Connor. . toxica’ed there. He was arrested and

Holstein Gra .e—Cow giving milk, I the police looked him in the vault at 
Wm Johnston, John Dauby, L A | the cemetery.
Dougall. Cow 2 yrs, 1st and 2nd C J I pain anywhere_ pain in the head, 
O’Connor. j _ . painful periods, Neuralgia, toothache,

Jersey Grade—Cow giving milk, A I inR can ^ promptlv stopped by a 
C Dial, L A Dougall, James Young.1 thoroughly safe little Pink Candy 
Heifer 1 year, John Earl. Tablet, known by Druggists everywhere

Specials—Puie bred bull <rf as Dr Stoop's Headache Table1”. Pain
dairy breed, Wm Johnston. Herd ot Lj j_ meang congestion—undue blood
cattle, Wm Johnston, Jacob Dillon. pressure at the point where the pain 
Cow for dairy purposes, Wm Johnston. D|_ shoop>g Headache Tablets

SHEEP quickly equalize this unnatural blood
Southdown and Shropshire— Ram pressure, and pain immediately departs, 

seed. Wm Johnston. Ram 1 year, Write Dr Shoop, Racine, Wib. and get 
Jacob Dillon. Ram lamb, 1st and 2nd | a free trial package. Large box 25o. 
Wm Johnston. Ewe aged, 1st and | For sale by all dealers.
2nd, W G Kendrick, 3rd J°hl1 The Department of Education will 
ston. Ewe 1 year, 1st W G *7et* I give a special graut of $30 to every 
drick, 2nd and 3rd Wm Johnston, Qf a rura| or village school who
Ewe lamb, W G Kendrick, Wm John wi|1 fit himaelf or herself at the Ontario 
ston, Jacob Dillon. . Agriculture College to give instructions

Oxford and Hampshlres—Ram lamb | .q e|ementary agriculture and establish 
Wm Johnston.

Grade—Ewe aged, C J O Connor.
Ewe 1 year, C J O’Connor, 
lamb, 1st and 2nd, C J O’Connor.

SWINE I If you were to see the unequal vol-
Berkshire—, Sow 1 year or over, ume of unimpeachable testimony in 

1st and 2nd Jacob Dillon. Sow pig of favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you wouid 
-07 1st and 2nd Jacob Dillon. upbraid yourself tor so long delaying to

Yorkshire__Boar pig of ’07 W take this effective alterative and
Hicock Sow pig of ’07, Luther Mus tonic medicine for that blood disease 
, i m from which you are suffering.

Brood sow and pigs, any breed, It eradicates scrofula and all other 
Jacob Dillon. humors and cures all their inward and

Tamworth—Sow pig of ’07, W Hi- outward effects.
Take Hood.s.

LYNDHURST FAIR We Trust 
Doctors

Following is a list of the prize win. 
ners zt Lyndhnrst Fair. Names 
appear in order of prizes won.

HORSES

-Change In TimeSemi-Ready 
at $10.00

■
Winter Servioe-Oct IS, 1907J - 4*3

Depabturkb from Brockville

............ 7.15 a.m.
............ 2 20 p m.
............ 6.80 p.m.

»: ■ No. 76.............
No. 80..............
No 142............

II you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhsus- 
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him about it.

;
. Arrivals at Brookvillr

1.00 p.m. 
1.40 p.m. 
.9.36 p.m.

No. 143 
No. 77 . 
No. 81..

I

COLONIST RATESFop Next Tuesday ’
On sale daily until October SI. 1907

$47.

SANSFRANCI8(X>,' LOS AN- jt.g.QO 
OGLES...........................................y

llfÈlSil
We will offer for sale 18 only genuine Sem- 

Ready Suits, made up in latest style—every suit 
is Scotch tweed—size 35 to 44— 3lyersEBmAu Brook ville CltyTicketK^g[el^6ph 

C6’6&8 House Ave.Court

6E0. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT*
Regular price $15, 

Tuesday next $10
. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Homeseekers’ - Excursion
To the Canadian West and Return

J
V

DR.C.H. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVS. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN flUBOKON & ACOOUCHBÜBI ^MingKtedMma5adAdiale.

As well burn your $5.00 bill as stay away on
COLONIST FARES: Tuesday.

From Sept. 1st to Oot. 31st, INI
Seattle. Victoria, Vancouver Portlaed SOT.» 

San Francisco, Los Angeles ...................

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

-
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE ST.

KOENIG & GO.4 Hunters’ Single FareJ. A. HcBROOH 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

effect.
. X

;

“SEMI-READY”

Brockville - - Ontario

; Knakoka Lakes 
bake of Bays 
Megnetawan River

All stations Argyle to Coboconk, Lindsay to 
HaUbnrton. Severn. North Bay. I»tots North-
?SwNDa«n cG°^MnMdtoMe:
5th. 1907. All tickets valid returning until
^o^Tickets, Maps. Folders and all Informa- 
tion apply to

Brockville Penetanz
LakefleldII C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.$

°'offlce!l'Ma3inyst.. over Mr. J.
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admini! iatered.

J. H. FulfordAthens Hardware Store.The Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
z-vFFICB opposite Central Block, Main

Protowilonafcalls, day or night attended Vo 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office : No. 17. house

O.T.R. City Paaaegner Agent
°fflMCouFrUt1,HOo4aseBr.:Bn^k^.eP^tO,BO0

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam

VOICE CULTURE

struotlon—Tone Prodnotfpn, Diction, History 
oflMusie. Pupils taken singly and lnclasseeor 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. w.
C. Dowslev's or the Reporter office.

ATHENS LIVERY 1

ÎIA Paying Investment
A Modern, Business Education Is a 

necessary requirement for success m 
this progressive age.1

We keep constantly on hand full lines ot the fonowing^^aS«B, StUr^CMtl Oil, Machine 
Hams and alltho Dost mikes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, win Supplies and Tools.
Sa’il^^orksl'shoyei's.^Draia Til^ram^D^^ T^a^Spa^de8^and^Scoops,^_Iron^Apeln^(aH s^es 

with couplings), ^vYt^fAll^rajeg) Building Paper, Guna and Ammunition, ShellsHSaSSSS-sfe---»*---
°Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
:*IR68T0R - ONTARIO

I1CHANT * LEOQETT Proprietors 1„This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies
^fe^rvTeS.'X,œfTS
mercial men.

IK is one of Canada’s Representative, 
■ Modern Institutions. _ _ _
K Our connection with the United Km*I eür^°a°K
P us to place ^ery graduate to a good

ve never failed to do 
Write for particu-Main St. 

Athensi\ Fire InsuranceWm. Karley, it. Moderate rates. »• 
lars and large catalogue. I1 i

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. S
TE. J. PURCELL 1 TT. N. Stookdale,

Principal.
W. H. Shaw,'

President.a»»»
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
5Weak Women j»i\ courses in their schools.

e^tTare^e «k*1»

mucous membrane suppository remedy/Whlieur. 
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an internal ttw- 
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire eyatem. seeking the repair of all nerVh. 
all tissue, and all blood ailment».

The "Night Cure”, as its name Implies, c 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknest 
discharges, while the Iîes.orati-ve, eases i 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and an 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
■trength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop * 
Ifigtoratlve—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
Othe system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. iShoop’s 
Night Cure

“ALL DEALERS”

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books Invent

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.
1, Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
‘ invention or improvement and we will tell 
A you free our opinion as to whether It Is i 

. probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
■J of applications rejected in other hands. 

Highest references furnished.
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

Ewe
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

/ 1 RADUATB Ontario Veterinary College. 
I t Thirteen years experience In general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Mato

Unimpeachable MUSIC
Street, Athens, next door to

^îtesÆlence^Victoria’I'treet.
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

: Dowsley Block - Athens■: or»ri0-»-.0ofr.to

t .-vernation. Nrw Enulaml ittir Works Aaeoc. 
\ 1*. y. suivuyors Assoviation, Assoc. Member ^an. 
{ Society of Civil Engineers.

agency of

If you wish to be successful attend HEINTZMAN.... )
MASON & RICHE (pi^NOS
nordheimer.. r
ORME ......................)

the
cock.

Special—Sow and pigs, Jacob Dillon. 
POULTRY Kingston Business 

College
A thousand unmarried women

sailed from Liverpool for Canada on 
the steamer Baltic. Bachelors areTurkeys, mammoth bronze, Lmther 

Geese Toulouse, Jacob 
Geese Emb 

Ducks

Limited
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

OAHADA'S HIOHEST MADE IU8IHESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

B.W.&N. W. All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Mustard.
Dillon, Luther Mustard, 
den, 1 and 2 Frank Mott.
Pekin, Frank Mott, Luther Mustard 
Ducks Rouen, John Warren, John

The Old Reliable
outh Rocks, Luther Mustard. White 
Wyandottes, Frank Bresee. Buff 
Cochins, Frank Mott. Black Minoica 
Frank Mott, Robert Tate. Brown 
Leghorns, 1 and 2 Luther Mustard. 
White Leghorns, Frank Mott, Luther 
Mustard. Pea of chicks, Frank Mott, 
Jacob Dillon. Colle, tion of poultry, 
Frank Mott, Luther Mustard.

Special—Clutch of chicks, Frank 
Mott, John Earl. Trio utility fowl, 
Jacob Dillon, Frank Mott.

Discretionary— Silvei Hamburgs, 
Luther Mustard. Golden polish fowl, 

White Minorcas.

warned to beware.

a AIL WAV TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Reason Why Several secondhand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 

invited to call.

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
10.10 “ 8.55 “

*10.20 “

*10.33 “
*10.89 “

10.53 “

Lyn....
Seeleys.
Fortliton
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton .... *11.13 “
Lyndlmrst.... *11-90 “ 
Delta ...
Elgin ...
Forfar ..
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “

GOING EAST
No. 2

■Zutoo4 02 “ 
4.13 “ 
4.18 “ 
4.25 “ 
4.41 “ 
4 47 “

I
ate.

IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

are

Nelson EarlIs Used by Thousands.

HARDWARE Reporter“ 4 53 “
“ 5 07 “

It would probably surprise you to 
know how many thousands of people are 
using Zutoo Tablets who had never be
fore used a headache cure.

This is due to three facts.
They tried the tablets.
The tablets cured their headache.
The tablets did not hurt them.

Like sensible people, they do not suffer 
from headache any more. They either 
let Zutoo ward off the headache—nip it 
in the bud—or assist nature in stopping it

Which do you do ? Do you suffer 
from headache or do you take Zutoo ?

*1 55 * 5.13 “
*12.08 p.m 5.18 <“ . 

12.12 •• 5.28 “
5.40

t ,-!’KD EVERY

Wed: sd xy Afternoon

- -BY —
Our New Stock The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and. in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
lyOpea every

Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

G. F DONNELLEYNo. 4
Luther Mustard.
Frank Mott. Bantam Cochins, Frank 
Mott, Buff Leghorns, Frank Mott. 
Brntam game, Frank Mott. African 
geese, Frank Mott.

(Concluded next week)

Westport (leave) 7,-30 
Newboro

m.a.m.
PUBLISHER7.42 “ 2.55 

*7.52 “ 8.06 
*7.57 “ 8 12 “

8 03 “ 3.22 “ 
817 “ 3.41 “

*8.23 “ 3 48 ‘ 
*8 29 “ 8.56 ‘ 

4.26 “ 
*8.52 “ 4.81 “
*8.57 “ 4.38 •• 
*9 08 “ 4 49 “

9.15 “ 5.05 “
5.30 “

Crosby-----
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndlmrst 
Soperton
Athens............ 8.45 “
Elbe .

SUBSCTUPTION
î fïi per Year in A»van< k

•‘SS1S,™'settlement to date has been
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidnev 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescrintion known ^ to druggists
everywhere as Dr Shoop’a Restorative. Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
The prompt and surprising relief with welcome.^^ q( ForeateT8 i8 the lead 

-The Reporter can effect a big saving this remedy immediat^bnnfp is en-
to anv hoy or girl who contemplates tirely due to its nestora investigation TAPnR r R
attending a buainess college this fall, upon .he eontrohngnerv^eff the. Vs.S’r.'s

bupt | Call or write. Stomach, etc. Sold by all dealers.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand- 
suitable for all seasons.

ADVERTISING.

fsssssass***
W. G. JOHNSON .^raTdiscMnrfôr contract advertisement.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789Fortliton 

Seeleys .
Lyn . . .
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 

♦Stop on signal

A. M. Ghassels
evening.

W. J. CtJRLB,

V

;

PATENTS

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN ^
^ Pacific Ky.
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World# g;, year Fp.ure time et home, oraccident to a
TORONTO BUILDER?

should not remain later than two a. m, 
but if he takes her out it’s all right to 
get her home before daylight

A married woman should not in com
pany call her husband a “dear old man.” 
ft makes him look cheap. Nor should a 
married man address hie wife in company 
as the "old woman." It may confirm 
some of her friends’ opinions.

No gentleman will spend his former 
alimony for presents to another 

woman. The courts do not recognise this 
excuse. And no lady will tell her second 
divorced husband how much bet tee. Num
ber One was to her from the alimony 
standpoint.—From the October Bohem-

Take a Personal Course at School.
To enable nil to learn we teach on 

cash or instalment plan. We also teach a 
personal class at school once a month. 
Class commencing last Tuesday of each 
month. These lessons teaches how to cut, 
fit and put together any garment from the 
plainest ►hirt waist suit, to the most elabor
ate dress. The whole family can learn from 
one course. We have taught over seven 
thousand dressmaking, and guarantee to 
give five hundred dollars to any one that 
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40, You cannot learn dress-making as 
thorough as this course teaches if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of imita
tions as we employ no one outside the 
school. This is the only experienced Dress 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none in any other country. Write at once 
for particulars, as we have cut our rate ooe- 
third for a short time. Address :—

IMDEItr DRESS-CUTTING SCHOOL,
U Erie SL, Stratford, Ont. Canada.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

W Tawing St horns.

mu pua»-
lars.* Nations! Manufacturing Co., Montreal, 
Quebec.

BewHbtn* that is good in the churoa or , 
In society is thrst piwuiea, aalv*d«4. ner.ur- 
ev to good home*. A Uwrea»uur UuAeuai. 
berna irntihw a great deal, lue aphti 01 
Uurhrtkmwy at the totality ol out bt=- 
iiue. 1 tukd heart, ae veil u ooneeleuce. 
There are many aides to our nature and aU 
need to tie duly cultivated. The eotonce of 
hie kt the greatest oi the ecleaoee. The art 
ol Uto is the chief of ell the arte. And it 
would he aeneenee to euwoee that aU thl# 
00 uhi come aoout by any sort oi blind bm 
Idle chance. A home that le reaMy good, 
that Is. radically and thoroughly Christian, 
le a centre of eegw. lnoeaaant, manifold ac
tivities. It Is full of 
to haatf and keenly eeneiUve 
roumkaes. Everything that la

te K. Each true Christian home 
to Stoatf to be the very centre of the 

world from which tie Unes of Intelligent

Children 2,000 
Years Ago. ; ;

John Feletead, a builder, of 312 Wil
ton avenue, Toronto, wee working on 
a temporary ecaffold, tb« plank broke 
and he Tell through. 1.1 received eev- 
eral severe cuts on the leg, a bruised 
knee, and a thorough «halting. _ Zam- 
Buk, the herbal balm, wae appji 
tVa «nia ovwl cm vw him err eat relic

ladies to do plain and

distance;•nr

»♦» t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦* + ** ***** wife’. Spontaneous Combustion.
A marvellous story of spontaneous 

combustion is reported by the Benga
lee, Calcutta. In the little village of 
Manner, near Dinapore, there lived a 
saintly widow of the Koeri castle, and 
if the tale is to be believed, it happened 
that one day, as she was lying on her 
ehnrpoy, fire began to issue from her 
toes, and, spreading, soon enveloped her. 
At length, when the mystic fire went 
out a police officer conveyed the smoul- 
dering body to the District Magistrate, 
who reproved him for the thoughtless 
act that he had done In interfering with 
what appeared to the villagers a divine 
manifestation.

The authorities of the British Museum 
to be congratulated on a very

ca-sjari v-.,« »-Se mu, uw ol e vacated two ** .Tala wm_ths.«ro<mbg_W>»^,£ 
a an. number at ratios betomln* » SlJVfti» early

££££* «tSuSoa'c* the eurrouadlna» **

UlSlUtbett tt has ■* bsso S-sdhle *•* 
the slnlitssw to Bala such a notion without a iïîiSS «5, toPomt*U or Horoufoowun.
SiToan now obtain a vary fair idea wititia 
•Km mm at a lew TWdk It fo an experi
ment which may well be srmpHflod and ex- 
*mmul on other ttnea Teÿobjeut» broueht teeWhsr to this moi*
tnjnr, Mil offVLytdxiM O0WST, Of OOUTSS, ft
wide mound. Tt*y hav* htihsrto been die- IrtbutiSttcroiigbout dUtarsnt room*, and ban 

by aide to grouie; there 
shmrto* bulldtos mstorlsla. lurnt-

““Zam-Buk wee so effective that al
though my leg we» badly eut,. I wae 
able to go on without a day’s break 
from work. Zam-Buk take» the sore- in 
neee out of a wound at once and then 
It commences to heal. It It ^tfeout 
doubt a wonderful balm for eldn in
juries, and I am glad to make tans virtue
known." - ___  ._

Zam-Buk la a aura and speedy ours for 
cuts, bruises, and all eldn diseases. At 
aH stores and druggisee, 60c .a box, or 
The Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 3 boxen lor 
31.26.

It Is altvs 
to tis sur- 

humsn Is ol
inn.

sympathy reach out swrsrywhsrs. The home▲Wet Block.
Two pool halle, one groeery store, one 

dry good store end one furnishing goods 
store—thé other twenty-three places sa
loons. Three more across Bell street.

That’s the business Inventory of the 
wettest block in Kansas City. It's on 
Ninth street, between Bell street and 
tilt State tint, and the numbers onto
run from 1,700 to 1,724. It’s a short block Discovery of Steam Fewer.

SW^TSn £Z*Z A utile boy on. day in th.’W^ 
nertblock. In order to squeeze in the Greenock, in Scotland, eat wlthbto hmd 
twenty-three dramshops, one building between his hands wratcfalng a kettle nou
ât the corner of Ninth and Bell etroeto on the while hie mother wae
MtUf p£t° a^ar^ ^«‘kT’ kneading the dough for griddle cates. 
A few are two storey buildings, with The lid of the kettle began to move up 
rooms for lodgers above the saloons.— and down under the pressure of the 
From the Kansas City Times. steam beneath. At each rise and rail

of the lid the boy would say to himself, 
“Jamie, mon, there’s power there/’ Sud
denly his mother turned around, and, 
giving him a stinging box on the ear, 
exclaimed, “And, Jamie, mon, there’s 
power there! To think of sic an idle 
ne’er-do-weel sitting by the fire while 
his puir, auld mither is a’moet deid frae 
work.” Little did the honest woman 
dream that the “idle ne’er-do-weel,’ af
terwards the illustrious James Watt, 
was at that moment perfecting his ideal 
and inventing the steam engine.

Another Scotch laddie, Thomas Car
lyle, was born in the obscure village of 
Ecclefechan, in Roxburgh, where only 
himself and the minister could read the 
Bible; but he had an ideal—he saw a 
chair waiting for him in the temple of 
fame, and day and night and night and 
day he bent all his energies to 
that seat, and never stopped until he 
occupied it as the greatest master of 
English literature.

These sturdy Scotch youngsters had 
ambition, they had ideals, but, just like 
you, they did not know of what they 
were capable until they tried.

Muus the Individual—does not ex
ist for ties*. If It tries to. It will miser
ably fall, Every gaod family to oooeoioue 
et betas pact of the whole family of which
Oed hr the Esther, end Be members ere ess
or to keen la

MSS**
ere everywhere, 
of otitklns 
« ell the
moaning. B la In the creation and multipli
cation of good homes. Good house ere the 
hone of the world.—Advance.

(
the worthiest actions, the no-

peat and present, and eo 
lato the owte and mid-current 
beat and mightlrot life of tbe 

bare any ''some opinions.
There is nothing in the Bible, wye • 

of accommodating nature, 
against marrying people while roller 
skating. No, nor against doing so while 
standing on the head.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Fal staff’s fprty knights in buckram 
never created ae much discussion as Fair
banks’ forty cocktails at luncheon. 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

“Sleeves will be worn longer next 
year,” says a fashion item. If that wul 
add to the cost of dresses, the average 

have to wear his trousers

a.
now been set side minister•to
turc, dm, euretoel Inetrumeote.

athletic trophies, and so on. But 
of all the ether Utile «roups, wm% per- 

faednstlon aebu», hes oulbe the
> g the ohdlren’s toys sad

______ No doubt there fo s proper dletloc-
tion hefconetog to the household poeeoaslons 
Of mature and riwpenteMc cltisene, or to 
the dclloate inetnieeoto of wise and learned 
auroeoDo. or the toilet apparatus of dainty 
youn« women. But all these thing* bêlons 
▲un to the lexicons and the dictionaries. 
Helmets, harness, sandale, ladle* lamp*

the

s

Sen duJytoolwd out In Llddell-end-Boott 
and lfluetrated

kV___ _______ In the dictionary of anti
quities, and have acquired a measure of 
familiarity, perhaps, rather than a certain 
dultoeee which sets them apart. There 1» a 
whiff of the declensions somewhere about 
them. But these nursery toys never come 
out of any grammar or gradue. They belong 
only to the nursery, and that fo to an age 
which can be assigned the leaden chariot, 
with km two prancing hoewee, poeeêbiy an Inch 
and a half high, and the leaden horseman, 
cut out of a tin sheet of metal like a bus- 
cult stamped from pastry. Both of them Ve

to the same period aa the Little Tin 
er who went eaJLMng down the gutter In 
paper boat of the German fairy-tale, 
the Grenadier whom Steveneon’e child 

burled and exhumed, lamenting neverthe
less then after "all that’s gone and come. I 
shall find my soldier dumb." Nor are they 
worm made; 
clumsy which, 
age, would have brought sudden happlneeea 

owner of a Roman doll’s house. The 
indeed, now and then only an anti

quarian, and an antiquarian who knew some
thing about aokUera and furniture, could 

tly determine.
In this market, whatever the supply 

be. the demand does not vary. The 
necessity, or nearly the first, la 
able of providing a satisfying noise. Such a 
desire la met, in the collection exhibited^ by 

three different apetimente of rattles; 
a rather elegant deecriptlon. a mix-

husband may 
longer, too.—Washington Post.

It is not immoral to be rich. It is im
moral only to be rich unjustly. It is not 
a crime to make money, no matter how 
much. It is a crime only to make mohey 
unlawfully, no matter how little.—Min- 

lis Tribune.

SL George’s 
Baking PowderCanadian Hair Restorer.

Will restore gray hair to Its natural 
color. Stops tailing hair, «uses to grow on bald beads, cures dandruff. 
Itching and all scalp diseases.-Contains 
no oily or greasy ingredients. Not a dye. 
njeeTf

Accidents to your horses r may happen at any moment.
GET READY for emergencies. 

Buy a bottle of

is best for Biscuits — best fo» 
Cakes—best for Pies—best for 
everything you bake that requires 
Baking Powder.**

««One can to try, will always 
make you buy St. George’s.**

The discussions about 
the farm—10*

_ ere are many 
keeping young men on 
cent milk and dearer pies ought to help

Boston Record.

all firstcents—To Introduce will m 
fsr 3# cento, coin or postal

Address THE MERWIN C0„ Windsor, Oat Fellows’ teeming’s 
Essence

£3,
In New York and other Bias tern cities 

milk is so high that the cream must have 
hard work to rise to the top of it.—Kan
sas City Journal.

A Kansas woman is suing a hotel be- 
there was salt in her ice water.

the
A Socialist Debate.

A somewhat sensational incident oc
curred »t a Socialist meeting in Mai ton 
market place on Saturday, which ended 
lu the discomfiture of one of the organ
izers of the Independent Labor party by 
a Scarboro fishwoman. The meeting, it 
appears, was one of a series organized 
for the propagation of the Independent 
Labor movement in the York district. 
Mr. F. Hick, of Ruskin House, was the 
principal speaker. After a strong 
speech in support of Socialism from this 

old Scarboro fishwoman

For Lameness In Horses
Only 60c. a bottle—and saves 

dollaia worth of time by coring 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from 
It National Drug A Chwnlcal Oo, Limited, 
lk uotrmeAi.

nor Is the tiny chair more 
belonging also to the lead new CockHave yon a copy >f 

Book? Sent free if y®« write 
National Drag A Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Montreal,

cause
Possibly she regarded that as an Insinua
tion that she was too fresh.—Washing
ton Post.

There are increasing evidences that 
thc'supply of immunity baths is going to 
fall far short of the demand.—Indian
apolis News.

to the Nis z
T

a toy cap-
Glvlng Him • Chance.

Mrs. Wilson’s husband was often oblig
ed to go to New York on business, and 
frequently did not reach hie home until 
the arrival of the midnight train. Mrs. 
Wilson had been in the habit of sleep
ing peacefully at these times without 
fear, but a number of burglaries in the 
neighborhood during one of her hus
band’s trips to New York had disturbed 
her calm.

On the night of his return Mr. Wll- 
stealing carefully up the front 

hie wont on such oocar

Strength of Ccocodile’s Jaws.
Sir Samuel Baker in his book on wifyl 

beasts says that the power of the jaws 
of the crocodile Is terrific.

Once he had the metal of a large 
hook the thickness of ordinary tele
graph wire completely bent together, the 
barbed point being pressed tightly 
against the shank and rendered useless. 
This compression was caused by tne 
snap of the crocodile’s jaws when seizing 
a live duck which he had used as bait, 
the hook being fastened beneath the 
wing. On another occasion he found a 
fish weighing seventy pounds bitten 
clean through as It divided by a knife. 
This again was the work of the snap
ping jaws of a crocodile.

A Frenchman, Paul Bert, once made 
experiments on the strength of 
dile’s jaws by means of a dynamometer. 
He found that a crocodile weighing 120 
pounds exerted a force of 308 pounds in 
closing his jaws. The lion has 
mous jaw power. An African traveller 

pushed the butt end of his gun in
to a lion’s mouth and the pressure of the 

_japrs cracked it as though it had been 
struck by a steam hammer.—Chicago 
Daily News.

gentleman, an
who keeps a stall in MnltrtT1 Market.,
terposed. Her speech, delivered with 
much force and vo.uimity ana punctuat
ed with loud cheers, is thus reported by 
the Yorkshire Evening Post:

“Their Socialism could not hold water. 
What was their Socialism! It was pan
dering to the idle and thriftless, and 
urging them to pester the workingman. 
You are introducing atheism into our 
midst. Socialism is another name for 
atheism. I say, and I can prove it, it is 
the foundling of atheism. There is no 

who ever stood on a platform—I 
speaking publicly and sensibly—who 
introduce that system into our 

our common

mo or 
one. of
Cure between an owl end an amphora, which 
would probably do nicely for 
heavier and more tt*ecu line, 
a hollow 
a demand
and of ooilree, are painted with figures 
children, generally 
or an orange on the

7“’ f g;

a girl; another, 
modelled into 

At a little later period comes 
mugs to hold milk and wat

\pi».
tor

TABLETS one Neurelgii, Rheumatism, 
~U~_ of hands end feet, shortness of bseeth. 
wesk hesrt. palliation, week digestion.

blood, impelled vigor and all weakness

5555^ For 
xyjr Churches 
Jr and Schools

Joel mm Ceiling is ideal for churches 
end schools, for i s beauty, claaaÜnsM, 

îonotny—for its sanitary perfection (no 
to catch dirt)—for its Ere-proof qualities

crawling for an apple 
floor, and In one oaee, 

perh&pe designed for twin*, with a picture 
of a boy and ^Irl teaching a neat-looking 
6og to Jump through a hoop. In a 
mo ooroee the parti 
nursery demand 
plied, 2,000 years ago ae It Is supplied now, 
by models of animals and by dolls. In the 
one division you get donkeys carrying pau- 
neriee of loaves, negroes riding 
leaden Poroperanlan dog aparently once polnt- 

■ ed white, a fox-terrier collared "all proper" 
with a fine uncut tall and an Inquisitive 
nose, a monkey eating a bun, and a hand
some soldier with a round red shield, 
a charger with 
For the dog* there would naturally be re
quired a whistle, which modern civilisation 
bas forgotten how to model out of mud, os 

for an even later 
reserved the Joy of 

fishing with real hooks. There Is not much 
more than a little rust to differentiate the 
best of the Roman fishhooks from the mod
ern product of Limerick. So much for the 
masculine demand and supply* unaltered 
throughout time. But the feminine—the 
dolls! Have they altered? Perhaps for some 
children a little. Most of the dolls shown 
at Bloomsbury must have been expensive. 
In which they do not differ from many dolls 
of to-day; like modern dolls, too, they had 
beautifully Jointed legs and arms. But the 
particular specimens exhibited have been 
little used (each one belonged. It Is an un
happy thing to remember, to Its proper urn), 
and they would net, to a modern eye, hold 
out strong attractions to a child. Some 
of them are carved already dressed, and 

to be dressed, 
or wrapped up, but their owners. But they 
ar all of them models of grown-up girls and 
women, and It Is not easy to see why a child 
should have been supposed to want to nuroe 
them. It Is difficult to be certain about these 
dolls—except one. That Is a rag-doll, faded 

• and yellow. The others are elegant things to 
held, or to be brought out to show to vis
itors on grand occasions. But this one was 

Utile child's baby.—London Spectator.

ÏÎ7V

when the
nets, poof eon was

•tain, a» wae ,,
sions, eo that hi» wife would net be 
wakened, when he heard her voice, high 
and strained:

“I don’t know whether you are my 
husband or a burglar,” came the excited 
tones, "but I am going to be on the este 
eide and shoot, eo If you are Henry 
you’d better get out of the wayl" * 
Youth’s Companion.

of the wa; 
divided.

ng It*’ ,tohe from eice*» and iadhottioM.
Ued in connection with Mira Blood Tonic 

ed Mira Ointment, they cure the mort rtubbom
---------..d Aie tUtrmMn. 50c. box
—6 lot 32.50. Dnigsilto ot The Qieraia» Co.
j r-___ I. United, Hamilton—Totooto. a,

mules, a man

| PE.DLAR. ART STKt 
CEILINGScan

midst without appealing to 
sense and reason. It is an atte 
strike at our God, our King, a 
country.”

This downright utterance seems to 
have nonplussed the gentleman from Ox
ford, Jwvho could find nothing better to 
report than the remark that here was a 

“canting about her country 
when the only part she had in it was a 
plant pot in her window.” Thus the hon
ors of the encounter remained with the 
fishwoman, who, content with the im
pression she had made, excused herself 
from continuing the discussion by the 
necessity she was under of attending to 
her business : “I have a bit of stuff to 
eell, or I am the lass that could talk to 
you.”—Tablet.

nrot to 
na <a really good hogged mane* a croco-Above 2,<m modem deigns m every style el 

good ut—«ida-welU to nwich in harmony w..h 
interior erhnmm—adapted to any color-«heme or 
architectural motive. AUow us to send you 

and quote prices. Address 20)

The PEDLAR People ‘Si'S
Oehawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto Londou Winnipeg

Ballooning Not Dangerous.
The uninitiated are prone to look up

on the balloon as a sort of country fair 
attraction, whose principal interest lice 
in the risk the aeronaut takes. This is 
a mistake.

like the automobile, the balloon re- 
and when

B used to b«modelled, and 
beperiod there was to an enor- BEER* STEADIES 

THE NERVESwoman

quires an experienced pilot, 
such a one is in charge, serious or fatal 
accidents are never recorded. Most bal
loon clubs require all ascensions to . be 
made under a regularly licensed pilot 
who receives his certificate from the club 
only after having demonstrated hit fit
ness. The pilot, who is willing to go up 
only in favorable weather and to oome 
down at the proper time, need never 
throw out a handful of eand and he can 
prevent his balloon from coming down 
or can send it up. When he is ready to 
land, he picks out a favorable spot 
ahead of him, lets his balloon come 
gradually down near the ground, cuts 
loose the anchor which stops his pro
gress, then opens the valve again, if ne- 

Whcn the car touches the

^y>OD beer, used a» a bever-Herd of Cattle Sunstruck.
Hicks Myers, living about thirteen 

miles northeast of Trenton, lost eleven 
headof fat steers Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. Myers had changed the steers from 
a shady pasture to another about as 
eighth of a mile away, in which there 
were no trees.

His boy discovered one dead about 
and Mr. Myers, on arrival at the 

pasture, found the whole herd closely 
bunched, trying to get shelter from the 
burning sun in the shade thrown by 
their own bodies. He cut out all the 
yearlings and drove them to another part 
of the field, but too late to get the 
herd to shelter before eleven had fallen 
dead. The steers were worth about $65 
a total loss.—From the Trenton Repub
lican-Tribune.

age with meals, makes
steadier, stronger nerves be-

stomach docause it helps the 
Its work better.

Your own doctor will tell you 
that the right use of beer Is 
good for almost every adult,— 
women especially.

The little alcohol in beer (less 
than there is in cider) helps 
digest food. Get the right idea 
about beer, and be healthier for 
using it.

Minard’s Liniment Oo., Limited:
Gerots,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valuable 
horse by the use of MINARD’S UNI
MENT.

ITCH
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every fonn of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary I»tion. 
It never fall». Sold by druggletn.

The Farmer Vote.
(Toronto News.)

Chauffers should recollect that there 
farmers than automobile 

in the Legislature.

some poealbly were meant
noon

Yours truly,
VTLANDIE FRERES.

«BEER to • tone wait* ****** tafw. sles. porterwd eteuti 
UO. In Use rroetlw -f Ontario brewers. Ins pile* Wreruss 
mi.d« under muet bvtrtentr rotidlttsnie. Trent Ontario barley 
ft bo best In the world) melt, h»|« and pure water luiccssnry. . .

ground, he tears out the ripping strip, 
and the balloon stretches on the ground 
a flat and empty bag—From “Balloon
ing and Aerial Navigation,” by F. P. 
Lahm, U. S. A, in The Outing Magasine 
for October.

are more 
ownersENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT From Candle Light to Lamp Light 

The old parish church of Blanford St. 
Mary has this week, for the first time In 
its history, been illuminated with lamps. 

During the last two or three centur- 
it has been dimly illuminated with

candle light, and consequently 1.0 even
ing gervioes have been possible luring 
the winter months.

Minard’s Liniment Cure. Dandruff.

Not for Furniture. • J 
(N. Y. Sun.)

Uncle Hiram—Down to New York they hare 
niuldod vans.

Aunt Marla—Yee! that’, for the removal ot 
the tenants. _______

Both the G. T. It. and the C. P. R. 
indicted by the Grand Jury in the 

General Sessions because of the tragedy 
at the Bay street crossing, Toronto, on 
May 24 last.

Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, aweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug-

So Very Simple.
A woman riding in a Philadelphia troV 

ley car said to the conductor: “Can you 
tell me, please, on what cars I can

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

AUDIBILITY OF THUNDER. Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.lee these exchanges! I am from another 
town, you see, and these mix me up, 
some/how.” “They reaOy ehouldn’t, ma- 
am,” replied the polite conductor. “It’s 
very simple. East of the junction by a 
west-bound car an exchange from an 
east-bound car is good only if the west
bound ear is west of the junction formed 
by the east-bound car. South of the 
junction formed by a north-bound oar 
an exchange from the south-bound car 
is good south of the junction at the time 
of issue, hut only south of the junction 
going south if the south-bound oar was 
going north at the time it was south e# 
the junction. That is all there is to it."

From Distant Storm Seldom 
Reaches the Ear.

Noise
Interesting Use ef Gas.

A very interesting use for producer 
gas is made in a factory in Jersey City, 
where tempering of metal. to be made 
into curtain springs is successfully and 
economically done with its heat. Coke 
fires were formerly utilized for the pur
pose, but the temperature varied to such 
an extent that a great deal of the 
tcrtil wes spoiled. With producer gas 
an absolutely constant temperature is 
secured and the work is done in a more 
cleanly manner, with no possibility of 
error as to the degree of heat. Conse
quently the waste heretofore encounter
ed has been reduced to a minimum and 
the qaulity of the product is absolutely 
uniform.

The vegetarian may not eat meat, but 
for stakes.

and itsWhile lightning may be seen 
illumination of clouds and mist may be 

even 200 miles

POINTS IN SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.
There is no fixed age at which a girl 

should be “brought out;’’ nor any at 
which she should be taken in—more s the 
nitv. As to a man he can he “brought 
out" any time and “taken in" most ev- 
ery time.

A cor res
of a lady . ,, .
We do not see why' a man should want 
to walk ou a lady’s side, and we cannot 
advise his walking oil either. No real 
ladv would permit it.

À gentleman should always raise his j 
hat to a lady—not hi* foot.

No man should permit a gill to take 
liberties with him.

A man should not enter a house be
fore a ladv. A burglar wouldn't do it— 
not if lie saw her. In leaving, the gentle
man should go first. If he does nut he 
will lose an hour or more while the lady 
is saying another good-bye to her dear 
friend. .*

No lady w ill allow a man she don t 
know to "kiss her, but if he dues even 
Christianity does not require her to pre
sent the other cheek.

recognized when it is 
distant, thunder is rarely audible more 
than ten miles. The thunder from very 
distant storms, therefore, seldom reacaes 
the car. The reason of the greet un
certainty in the audibility of thunder 
is not difficult to understand. It de
pends not merely on the initial intensify 
of the crash, but quite as much on the 
surroundings of the observer, even as 
in the quiet country one will observe 
feeble sounds that escape the ear in a 
noisy city.

THE length of eternity.
uCp h~ “MS f

SssLsss. ''Suss&r££SiJr is:
SSÏÏÏÏdto omit tiro word "obey."

••In these enlightened days.” Ba\^. M!?g Mrful’och "the word obey has loot Its meaning in the marriage contract. So I 
think we should drop this 
word—aa meaningless ea a certain other 
word was to a certain boorish huohaud.•The husband had been particularly nasty 
and hip wife began to cry.

«« 'Right years ago, she cobbed, you
swore eternpl love, and now----’

•• ‘Oh.’ growled th 
■you expect otornalloveto
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

pondent inquires on which side 
he should walk on the street. !iSEr

a

Charlie and Dugald.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

Dugald Ross didn’t have the staying, 
we is in staying out of sight that 

Charley Ross” had.

Cut Glcss 
Bon Bon Dish

For 31.50

r "°‘how Ion 
, anywaylastthe most curious anil import- 

is that thePerhaps
ant condition of audibility 
thunder wave of sound shall not be. re
fracted or reflected by the layers of
warm and cold air between the N0T A PROFESSION.
.... i the linlitning, or by layers of wind, . „ ,
swif* above and slow below, so as to Representative Dorimcr. c. Chicago, who 
ntlrclv pass over and around the ob- l3 a great walker, savs Sucoosa -was recently 

- rver' Sound, in its wave-like progress „ut for „ tramp along the conduit obliquely through layers of air of differ- I lag to» W^ngto^whepatter going 

ert densities, is subject to refraction, , ,.Wtxnt a ;i:t, mister ?" naked a good-na- 
n-iil this refraction may occur at any l turnL-a Maryland tarm«r driving JhsJt way.

"Thank you. resoondea Mr. Lstwuner, i 
will av&ikmysclf of your kind offer.

The twoXrode in eilence Cor a while. Pres
ently the i teamster asked : Profee atonal

"Yee ” answered Lorlmer, who was think
ing of’ a bill ho had pending before

he

A San inexpensive pif:, nc'r.ir;;
could be more acceptable 

than this beautiful Cut Glass 
' Dish, which Diamond Hall is 

offering at $1.50.

"THE cutting is very deep, the 
design artistic, and the 

finish could ,:ot be better.

Our handsomely illustrated 
Cataloguo may bo had by oond- 
Ingr us your name and address.

time and place. ,
Thus, observers at the topmast ot a 

ship frequently hear fog whistles that 
arc inaudible at sea level; those on hill
tops hear thunder that cannot he heard 
in the valley, those in front of an obsta- 

sounds inaudible to those

wants to know in whichA young man 
pocket he should carry his cigar case. In 
the pocket on the other side from that on 
which you squeeze the ^ivl—if the cigars 
are any good.

If a gentleman falls into a lady’s lap 
he should not remain there until he is 
through apologizing!" No real lady will 
ask»iiini to. -

Should a gentleman or a lady give way 
in an argument Ï We don’t know which 

we can guess which docs.

i

Ho another long pause, the farmer ob-

Dreaeher, from the looks ot you. What 1» 
your profession, anyhow ?" .•T am a politician,” replied Lortiner.

The Marylander gave a snort of dlsguet. 
"Politics ain’t bo profession ; polltlo» fo ft 
disorder.”

clo hear
.behind it. ... -

The rolling>f thunder, like that of a 
distant cannonade, may be largely due 
to special reflections and refractions of 
sound. Again, the greater velocity of 
Ihc air at considerable altitude above the 
ground distorts the sound wave and 
shortens the limit of audibility to the 
leeward, while Increasing it to the wmd-

!should, but
When a gentleman is told that a lady 

is out and knows she is in. it is not per
missible to send her word that she is an 
ex-friend of Theodore Roosevelt’s.

No real lady who pays the car fare of 
a friend will ask her for the njckel 
back when they quarrel.

On a first call on a girl a gentleman

Ryrie Bros.,
Limited Nothing Monotonous.

(Life.)
••ehe’e a very bright girl, isn’t shet” __
"Frequently. But it isn’t sustained. Tpero 

are moments when she is marriageable.

134-138 Yonie St.
TORONTO Bathing euits axe not always modest, 

although they may he shrinking.

.v- ..tyifV'*'» ■ i'rtMTfaC.,-

LAMENESS
Whether it is a fresh Emise, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, Splint, 

Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure your horse with

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
horse—lamed with a JackThos. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought —

Spavin—for $100. He cured every sign of lameness with Kenüaii s 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the ammal to his 
former owner for $1,000.00.

Wkllwoton, N.Z.,"Nov. and, ’05. 
ivc found yonr Spavin Cure a very fine remedy for 
of lameness in horses and I am never without it.

E. J. WIS3EY.

Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure-the remedy used by two 
nations for two generations. 3La 'bottle—6 for $o. Our 

book—“Treatise On The Horse”
_will save you many a dollar if
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.
DH. B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 

Ewoeatma Falls.
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WATCHMAN FIGHTS BURGLARS; 
PREVENTS GIGANTIC ROBBERY.

WOMAN’S DEVOTION. WOUNDS ON BODY.CASSIE C'.'ADWICK DEAD.
UNKNOWN TAKEN FROM RIVER AT 

MONTREAL.Hump TRUE TO HER CON
VICT LOVER.

Him After He Bed Served Four- 
Year Term—Through All Hie Trc 
Mes She Refused to Believe Him 
Guilty.

On’ario Woman Leaves Term Unfinished in Ohio 
State Penitentiary.

Foul Play ie Suspected and Detectives 
Are at Work—An Inquest Will Be 
Held to Determine How the Man 
Came to His Death.

Aged Man in Century Building New York Makes i 

a Desperate Resistance.
Soon after her release she married Dr. 
Chadwick, and travelled with him in 
Europe and America, scattering money 
lavishly. She began to dabble in finance, 
making daring speculations, and at 
times clearing large Bums. She and her 
husband entertained a great deal, and in 
Cleveland and New York won a name of 
general good credit. She was extremely 
fond of jewelry, and had a magnificent
collection of gems. s .__

Then the crash came. In December, 
1904, Mrs. Chadwick was arrested on a 
charge of aiding a bank official to em
bezzle some $12,500. She was unable to 
get bail, and an examination of her re
sources showed her to be bankrupt and 
deeply in debt. Ttj also came out that, 

daugjfter of Andrew Car- 
fa a4'raised large sums of 

Her creditors re-

Columbus report: Mrs. Cassie Chad
wick, whose amazing financial trane- 
serions culminated in the wrecking of an 
Oberlin bank some three years ago, died 
in the women’s ward at the Ohio peni
tentiary to-night at 10.15. She had been 
in a comatose condition for some hours 
previous to her death and the end came 
peacefully. No friends or relatives waited 
at the bedside, only the prison Pa
rian and hospital attendants. Her son,
Emil Hoover, was summoned from Cleve
land, but he is not expected to arrive 
before to-morrow morning.

Mrs. Chadwick’s death ends an ex
tremely checkered career. Bom of a re- posing as a 

table family at Appin, Ont., in 1866, negie, she 
■he married C. R. Hoover in Woodstock money m his name.In 18*0 and was left a considerable sum ceived only a fraction of a cent on the 
sf ™nev by “mShelved for a time dollar, and on being tried at Cleveland

ZvWirx ."5
State Penitentiary for forgery, tentiary. ______

- Montreal, Oct. 14.—Knife wound» 
all over the body of an unknown man, 
"found, almost completely divested of 

the river to-

Worosster, Mass., Oct. 14.—A wed 
ding of more than ordinary interest, sol- 

john’e Church here ho
of lÈss Clara Cecilia

he waa overcome. Even then he refused 
to reveal the hiding place of the keys to 
the hundreds of offices in the great 
bpilfling. In their desperation the rob
bers chloroformed the old men as he ley 

"bleeding on the floor end begun s sys
tematic search of the lower portion of 
the building for the missing keys. Ap
parently they were unsuccessful in their 
search, for when Grey revived and stag
gered down the nineteen flights of stairs 
to the basement the men had dieap-

As a result of the attempted robbery 
scores of extra detectives and police were 
on guard in the financial district to-day* 
A cordon of men was thrown around the 
district bounded by Wall and Cedar and 
Nassau and Green with streets, and a 
search was made in all buildings in that 
territory into which the police could 
force their way, but no trace of the 

Id be found.

New York, Oct. 14.—An aged watch
man's faithful performance of his duty» 
even
vented a robbery early to-day which, if 
it had been successful, those familiar 
with the case say,, would have caused a 
sensation almost as great as that which 
followed the looting of the Manhattan 
Bank many years ago. Richard F. Grey, 
watchman in the lofty Century building 
in Broadway, was the hero. He is now 
in the Hudson Street Hospital suffering 
irom wounds which he received in a des
perate sigle-handed fight against two 
robbers, who attacked him while he waa 
making his rounds on the nineteenth 
floor of the Century building at mid
night. Although 60 year old, Grey made 
a determined fight, and it was not until 
he was rendered almost unconscious that desperadoes cou

emnized in St. 
day, was that ^ ,
Leach, a wealthy and prominent society 
woman, to an ex-convict. John W. Ma
her. Hie Right Rev. Mgr. Thomas Gnl- 
fin conducted the ceremony. The wed
ding created general interest in buianess 
and society circles throughout the city.

An unusual romance lies back of this 
wedding, for it involves the unending 
devotion of a society woman for the

ar,“«,xn3
sent him to jail for a term of four

when death was threatened, pre-|lothing, floating in 
night, indicate that detectives will have 
to work on a new case of murder. 
It was shortly before 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon when William Halsey, while 
walking along the river shore near 
Dominion Park noticed a nude body be
ing whirled round and round in the cur
rent, which is rapid just in that « vicin
ity. The body was not far out, and about 
a hundred yards below jvhere the man 
was standing it got caught, on 
six feet out from the shore.

Halsey reported the case to 
watchman at Dominion Park, who tele
phoned to the Coroner. It was only 
when morgue employees had been sent 
to the scene and examined the body 
that the traces of foul play were no
ticed. The most apparent mark of vio
lence is what appears to be a deep knife 
wound one inch long located in the vic
tim’s left side just between the thigh 
bone and the ribs. That this wound was 
inflicted after death ie indicated' by 
the fact that the whole stomach is suf
fused with blood underneath the skin.

a rock

the

J Maher was charged by Rolhn G. 
White of the firm of White, Pevey A 
Dexter, with the larceny of $5,000 and 
with forging White’s name to a note for 
$2,800. He was indicted on both _ch?rge«. 
Though acquitted, after a stiff fight, on 
the charge of forgery, he was convicted 
for stealing the money and sentenced to 
prison for a term of four years.

Through all his troubles his sweet
heart and family refused to beheve him 
guilty. During his jail term he was 
consoled by the fact that Miss Leach 
would remain true to him in spite of 

him when

Ohio
WAGON KILLS BOY.

dollar wheatTotalNEW P0CKETB00K. days, 11 hours and 44 minutes, 
distance, 3,054 miles. Average speed. 
23.45 knots. _ . .,

Fastest trip eastward—Deutschland,
left New York Sept. 4, 1900, arrived Ply
mouth Sept.AO, 1900. Time of passage, 
5 days, 7 hours and 38 minutes. Total 
distance, 2,1)82 miles. Average speed, 
23.36 knots.

Lusitania’s maiden trip from Queens- 
finished Sept. 13, 1907, Time of 

passage, 6 days and 54 minutes. Average 
speed, 23.01 knots. Day’s runs: 556, 675, 
570^593, 288 and 193; total, 2,780 knots.

Lusitania’s maiden trip eastward, 
ished Sept. 27, 1907. Time of passage, 
5 days, 4 hours and 19 minutes. Average 
speed, 22% knots. Day’s runs: 369 624; 
525, 530, 523, 336 knots; total, 2,807 
knots.

The Driver Carries Body to Hii 
Mother.

wh‘r no.

WESTERN FARMERS BASK IN FIN
ANCIAL SUNSHINE.

Money Flowing In-Aggregate Yield of 
Likely to he Large—Fine

FRESH CONFIDENCE GAME WORKED 
IN PARIS. LEMIEUX ACT. 4S Neotune Place, yesterday afternoon, to ht»

lltle fellow and crushed out nil me.
The lad hnri been to No. 16 School, and 

playtna In the street with other boj» 
when the hi* dray came along. 8ev®r"L®t 
the boys playfully leaped aboard the dray. 
They were driven off. ^ .

From evidence gathered by the police and 
verified toy Oraeber. the boy mane eevpral 
attempts to get aboard the wagon. Finally, 
it Is said, he found a hold on the^chain that 
held the brake-shoe In place. He »wtt®S 

some time, until he lost his grip, 
he wae crushed by the rear wheel

American Robbed in Cafe of li,5°o by 
Smooth Fellows—On Arrest, 

of These Claimed to be Million-

Wheat
Weather.SETTLEMENT OF C. P. R. TELE

GRAPHERS’ STRIKE.
Two 
One
aire, and Proved His Statement.

hie record and would marry 
he was released

-file bride is a prominent chur«i work
er, and has been for some years. hhe 

<!s u member of the fashionable Woman s 
Club, of Worcester, and is the possessor 
of much wealth.

town,
Winnipeg. Oct. U.-Harveetlng and thr«jh- 

taTÏÏSioc. have been carried oa und« 
parable weather conditions in the wert 

during the poet few days, end «celte* jmk 
nel8 ln the process of converting the eng. 
toto a marketable commodity has been made.
The days have 'alr^ w"™’ whïïê the
tog the season of the year. “ than |B 
amount of suuahine per y ^ matured 
au ordinary harvest, th gr ^y. ehow

th"e ^aggregate ylZ th^hT grain-

S2uT«Sthere are those who aoeart that too 
ItoLrto tosVsesron. The

whra.
In Winnipeg closed yesterday at $1.11 1 P®*

El'-oE^Tf^rLdta^ni g
rsÆ wLr-?x aï/ï ? £
erago freight rate of ISO P«- ^‘-- or SI“ ^ 
hiiahid and 2 l-2c for handling, if this ee 
tlmato'be accurate, it means thaf “i®

evwi/»o tn the farmer for contract wheat 
£fl over the prairie country is exactly H per

bUThf farmers in the West have been 
looking for the day when dollpr wheat wo 
rule and they have it now. Some old wheat 
H"etill coming forward from the elevators, 
and a little of last year’s crop remains In the 
hands of the farmers. This nearly all grades 

to contract, had It means a great gain 
those who held it. The new wheat is *111 

trading very high, when one con*ders the 
conditions ujfdar Which It was produced.

Strike of Miners at SpringhiU, N. S., 
Also in Way of Settlement—Cabinet 
Meeting to Arrange for the Session 
Hears the Good News.

ftn-An American seated 
the Cafe Américain the other 

accosted in his native 
neigh-

Paris, Oct. .-14 
alone at 
afternoon was
language by two gentlemen at a 
boring table. The conversation touched 
upon patent pocketbooks, of which the 
American was carrying a fine example 
of native fabrication, 'llie strangers in
formed him that they were agents for 
the most wonderful pocketbook yet in
vented. It not only opened secretly, but 

could tell just how much money

there for 
and then 
of the wB"on.

Oraeber says he heard the screams. He 
claims to have stopped hie homes and leap
ing from hie seat he picked up the dead boy 
in his arms and asked the other lade Who 
were near by to tell him where the boy’s 

rents lived. They accompanied him to the

The" driver left bis team standing In the 
street and hurried to the home of the Spxe- 
ers, placing the little corpse In the shocked 
mother's arms.

This was the only child and the mother 
was heartbroken.

YORK LOAN. Ottawa despatch: A long meeting of 
the Cabinet was held this afternoon. Be
fore the Council adjourned telegrams 

read from Toronto and SpringhiU, 
N. S., announcing that the board of 
ciliation and investigation in connection 
with the C. 1'. R. telegraphers’ dispute 

had reached a satis-

Britain’s Proud Day.
London despatch: The latest perform

ance of the steamer Lusitania is hailed 
.with delight throughout Great Britain, 
this being, as one of the writers puts 
it, a ’’proud day for Mrs. Britannia. AU 
the evening papers publish long accounts 
of the passage and comment with satis
faction on Great Britain’s regaining the 
mercantile marine supremacy which was 
lost to Germany a decade ago. To make 
the victory complete, they ask that the 
Lusitania repeat on her homeward voy
age what she accomplished on her out
ward passage. Experts express the opin
ion that she is able to still further cut 
the time between Daunt’s Rock and 
Sandy Hook lightship, saying that she 
will not have any difficulty in averag
ing the 24 1-2 knots required to gain 
the full government subsidy.

PIANO PURCHASERS CLAIM THEIR 
STATUS HAD CHANGED.

Money Had Been Withdrawn—Was Held 
by the Company to be Applied To
wards Liszt Pianos or Life Insur
ance—Hamiltonians Make Claim.

were
he

^The American examined the purse and 
then drew out $1,500, ail tlu money he 
had with him, r.nd the purse was snap
ped to by one of the strangers, who 
defied him to open it. They left the 
purse with him, saying they would re
turn in a quarter of an hour and if 
the American had succeeded in opening 
it in the meantime they would pay for 
the dinner.

The American worked over the con
trivance for half an hour, and then be
came suspicious. He cut open the purse 
with his knife and found nothing. Then 
he rushed to the police station. As 
he was returning to the cafe with a 
Sergeant de Ville he espied the two 
strangers strolling unconcernedly along 
the boulevard. He h*ul them arrested. 
They showed great indignation at their 
treatment, and one of them even offer
ed to prove that he was not a profes
sional thief, but merely a dilletante. He 
had done it because it amused him. In 
fact, if the police cared to inquire they 
would find that he kept a very hand
some apartment in the centre of Paris, 
and was a millionaire many times over, 
with a big establishment in London. 
The police did inquire, and, curiously 
enough, his assertion has so far proved 
to be true.

with the company 
factory compromise iu Toronto, and that 
there was every prospect of a settlement 
of the strike at Springing to-morrow. 
The averting of a telegraphers’ strike on 
the C. P. R.» which would have inflicted 
incalculable loss to the commercial in
terests cf Canada, was hailed with the 
utmost satisfaction by the Government, 
and Mr. Lemieux was again congratulat
ed on the splendid results being achieved 
through the working of the industrial 
disputes act, passed last session, The 
value of the act is especially empha- 

ijl this Instance by a comparison 
with the lack of similar legislation in 
the United States to avert the na
tional loss occasioned by the recôfit 
telegraphers’ strike in that country.

In respect to the strike at Spririghill 
àflnçs, the Deputy Minister pf Labor, 
W. £. Mackenzie King, received tele
grams this afternoon from Premier Mur
ray, of îTova Scotia, and from Mr. John 
Moffit, representing the miners, both 
were coming to an agreement, and work 
Wôïïld speedily be resumed at the mines. 
Mr. King has been actively engaged for 
the past few weeks in endeavoring to 
bring about a settlement of the trouble 
at SpringhiU.

U. S. SCHOONER FINED.

Owners of Seized Fannie T. Prescott Psy 
Two Hundred Dollars.

Halifax despatch—The Gloucester fishing 
schooner Fannie T. Prescott, eeUed last 
spring by the cruiser Canada flehlng lor 
mackerel inskle the three-mile limit, which 
has been lying dismantled at the dockyaru 
waa released from Custody to-day by order 
of the Admfraly Court. Captain Alwood. of 
the ancestor, Vbo 1b here representing the 

1-Owners, With a crew of eight mon, .took her 
over. The owners of the vessel at first con
tended that the fishing laws had not been 
violated, but recently they put in a pleads 

•£ guilty, whereupon a flqç çf $200 and Ç55 
was imposed. -

Upon payment of the fine and costs, t 
veaSeFs

Toronto despatch: Mr. McBrayne, of 
Biggar & McBrayne, Hamilton, appeared 
yesterday morning before Mr. George 
K appelé on behalf of certain sharehold
ers, who claim to rank as creditors. 
The; are officially known as clauses 5 

When the crash came these 
shareholders had already sent in their 
receipts to the company for the amount 
of their withdrawable shares which they 
had agreed to apply either towards n 
Liszt piano or against premium on a 
policy with the Toronto Life Insurance 
Co. The agents of the York Loan acted 
also as canvassers for the Liszt Piano 
Company and the Toronto Life, which 
were subsidiary companies of the York 
Loan. The shareholders contend that 
the relations between the different com
panies did not affect them in the least. 
So far as they vrciv concerned they had 
withdrawn their stock from the York 
Loan and entrusted the amount to the 
latter to be^applied in the manner di
rected by^them. The York Loan Oo. 
therefore held the money for them aa 
theii agents, and the money not having 
been applied as directed they were en
titled to rank as creditors, their status 
as shareholders having been terminated 
on the acceptance of their receipts.

Mr. McBrayne contended that the posi
tion of his clients was altogether differ
ent from that of those who had changed 
th°ir withdrawable stock for permanent 
stcck. The latter remained first ordin
ary shareholders.

Mr. Stewart Lynn, who was employed 
by the York Loan for a number of years, 
was called as a witness to explain the 
procedure in the withdrawal of their 
shares by Mr. McBrayne’s clients. He 
identified a receipt signed by a share
holder, which read : “Received from the 
York Loan and Savings Company the 
sum of $63, to be applied on piano.”

“You practically got an order from 
the shareholder to reinvest the money 
withdrawn by the shareholders in some
thing else?” asked Mr. McBrayne.

Ml*. Stewart Lynn agreed that such 
was the position.

Mr McBrayne further contended that 
should the transfer of moneys from the 
York Loan to one of the other compan
ies be illegal this would not affect the 
status of his clients, who had, in giv
ing a receipt to the company, ceased to 
be shareholders and could not be re
constituted shareholders except by their 
own act.

Mr. Lynn #■ ' nted that there was no 
by-law of the York Loan providing for 
the transfer of moneys from one com
pany to another. There might be one 
for the transfer of moneys from one 
class of stock to another, but applica
tions to this effect were carried out by 
the certificate department and the wit
ness could not say definitely what gov
erned them. - *

Further argument as to the claims of 
these shareholders was adjourned till 
Mcndav.

Mr. Kappele, with the concurrence of 
counsel for the other claims, has decided 
that those shareholders whose payments 

in advance and who had therefore

J
uld

and 6.
ud
for

C. P. R.0PERAT0RS.
GIVE MORE TO MISSIONS.

Pressing Needs Demand a 40 Cent. 
Increase.

Toronto despatch—Th el
“o1fi^orTz^^ *« % Church in 
tC matter of missionary support, ««twill 
sale for an increase over the present year fl 
contributions amounting to $150.000. This 
means an advance in all the congregations

REACH AN AGREEMENT WITH THE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. captain 

» leave
for Gloucester, where 
haddock fishing.

release was ordered and the
w re-fltting her toapd crew are no 

to-morrow or Sat 
sho will fit out

Methodist Board of 
advancedAlso Get Holidays—No Change Made in 

the Hours of Labor or Duties—Over
time for All Work Done on Sundays.

*
ALBERTA COURT OF APPEAL.

First Sitting Was a Notable Event at ■ 
Edmonton.

Edmonton, Oct 14.—One of the most 
orable events in the history of the Province 
of Liberia took place on Tuesday, when the 
newly-appointed court for the Province eat 
for the first time. The old Court of Ap- ! 
peal for the oNrthweet eTrrltorles has pass 
ed away, and each Province has now her 
own Coqrt of Appeal. hTere wae a large 
attendance çf the local Bar and a çoneWer- 
able number of the public, ladles predonHà- 
ating. were also present. Besides thin being 
th§ first titling of the new 
sion has particular «lgnkloa&oe tÿx tira flti- 
xene of Edmonton, aa the former Cky Soll- cT®. Mr. D 
his seat on the

It was a 
when the 
Chief
right eat Justice Scott and Justice Stuart, 
and on his left Justice Harvey and Justice 
Beck.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—The Canadian Paci- 
advance of 14

°T&P^i£nent of a Finance Committee 
to connection with this year e •>«"1|n<ia® of 
tbo board waa a radical stop. aIld th'“ 
mittee’e report has formed one of the lead- 
tog^teaturèe of the present meeting of tae

Dr. Heart, having decided to decline 
toe appointment ae Local Superlntondent of 
Home Missions for Now Brnmrwtck 
Edward Island and Newfoundland the board 
(nypSliHel Rev. Thornes Marshall, of Chnr- 
ïïretown R E. I.. to that position. Mr. 
Marshall has asked for time to consider toe 
matter, but It te expected that he Fill accept

thThetoncxtnm<"etlng of the board, October, 
UOg. will be held m Vancouver.

Îfic operators receive an
to date from Oct. 1, 
increase of between 

to the

per cent, in wages, 
amounting to an 
$175,000 and $200,000 annually

and are granted holidays with 
d overtime lor all work done on

company PAYING POLL TAX IN JAIL.

A FOUR-DAY SHIP. pay, an 
Sundays. -

The Board of Conciliation reiuse to 
compel the inen to instruct students in 
telegraphy, and they make provision for 
protection of operators engaged in in
clement weather when accidents have oc
curred.

The hours of labor were not reduced, 
but compensation was made in salary. 
Despatchers who are overworked will 
have their circuits divided. The agree
ment has been signed by the commission- 

and on behalf of the company and

Smuggled Celestials Sentenced at Sydney 
; Have Best of It.CUNARDER LUSITANIA BEATS ALL 

RECORDS. Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Amopos of the 
sentence of nine months each imnos
ed at Sydney upon 18 Chinese for il
legally entering the Dominion without 
paying the $500 head tax, the inter
esting discovery has been made iby 
the autihoritdee since the smuggled 
Chinese were rounded up 
der the law as it stands the culprits 
will have discharged their obligation 
to pay the heavy poll by serving out 
their sentence. * By the easy process 
of doing time they are apparently 
paying off their indebtedness to this 
Government at the rate of about $56 a 
month and board.

The Government has, however, a 
card up its sleeve. Before the expiry 
of the nine months’ sentences, Parlia- 

tx> amend

court, the

few minute» alter 11 o'clock 
Judge# filed Into the court 

Justice Sift on presided, and on hie

Makes Voyage From Daunt’s Rock to 
Sandy Hook in Four Days and 
Twenty Hours—Clips Nearly Five 
Hours Off Her Own Record.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES. five

First Payments Under the Amended B. 
N. A. Act.

that un-

era,
their employees.

The dispute of the C. P. R. and their 
operators has been adjusted by the 
Board of Conciliation, composed of Prof. 
Adam Shortt, of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, Chairman; Mr. Wallace Nes
bitt, K. C., for the C. P. R., and Mr. J. 
G. O’Donoghuc for the men, by an ad
vance of 14 per cent, in wages, or an 
extra expenditure annually of from 
$175,000 to $200,000. The G. T. R. and 
C. X. R. operators\ar« now expected to 
follow up the award with applications 
for more wages and better conditions. 
The Grand Trunk men have arranged a 
meeting with Superintendent Brownlee 
for next week.

A New York despatch: The Cunard 
steamer Luistania passed Sandy Hook 
Lightship at 1.25 o’clock this morning, 
having made the distance from Daunt’s 
Rock, 2,770 miles, in four days and 
twenty hours, her average speed being 
within a fraction of 24 knots—to be ex
act, 23.05 knots. This clips nearly five 
hours off the record made by the great 
liner iu her maiden voyage, when she 
covered the distance in five1 days and 
fifty-four minutes. The time taken by 
shin( running from Eddystone Light
house to Sandy Ilook, was five days 
seven hours and thirty-eight minutes.
The Lusitania ma y (therefore claim to be 
the only four-day snip afloat, and to 
have won back the Atlantic’s blue ribbon 
from the Germans.

The Lusitania on this trip captures
practically all transatlantic records. Her , May Bring Line of Steamers Direct to 
best day’s run—619 knots—is nine knots gt Lawrence. ~
hetter than the former record held by 
the Deutschland. Her average speed j 
exceeds the former record of 23.58 held Oommerce gays the commercial treaty 
by the Kaiser Wilhelm II. of the North j)C^ween Canada and Company will be
G0With ^transatlantic records practi- j followed by a direct line of steamers 
rally assured, the great Canard turbiner from Germany to the St. Lawrence 
Lusitania swung around the Nantucket ! Berlin reports state Germany u. to be 
...... . -accorded by Canada most-favored-nationhglit ship atmiooetoek this afternoon, treatment. Whether the suggested Ger- 
and heading into the , g man steamship line ever becomes an ac-
dash along the home stretch of 193 miles ,uhed fact,” says The Magazine,
to the end of her second westward ..d > dg , , ,lp(/n the p0sa^Te de-
passage at Sandy Hook lgi sip. - velopment and ultimate terms of the 
shower of spray was spurting h.gh up 8ettjemcnt of the Atlantic rate war.” 
her cutwater, smoke was rolling from 
all four funnels and blackening the sky 
far down to leeward, and her wake was
stretched miles astern Passengers could . Research Work to be Carried
be seen crowding her decks, and her big I 6
eiren shrieked in answer to the salute | on at Queen s University,
of the lightship.

Ottawa. Oct. 14.-The Finance Department 
will forward to the various Provincial Treas
urers in a few dey» checks for the amounts 
due under the provisions of the amendment 
to the B. N. A. Act respecting Provlntial 
subsidies, passed at the last sessions of the 
Canadian and British Parliaments The an
nual Provincial subsidies are paid In half- 
yearly Installments on July 1 and Januto-y 
1. On July 1 last the amounts due the vari
ous provinces under the old arrangement 
were forwarded, the Imperial Government at 
that time not having noltfled the Dominion 
Government of the ratification of the amend
ments to the B. N. A. Act.

The increased amounts due on those pay
ments will now be forwarded. Of the in
creases Ontario will get. in round numbers, 
*780.000: Quebec. *000.000: Nox*. Scotia.

Brunswick. $138.000; Manitoba. $212.' 
000: Saskatchewan. $130.0; Alberta 
British Columbia. $277,000. and Prince Ed
ward Island. $70.000.

SUICIDE AT

i
TWO HUNDRED BUFFALO.

The Second Shipment on the Way to 
Lamont.

Edmonton, Oct 14.—The second shipment 
of buffalo from the wilds of Montana wlH ar
rive In Str&thcon# this evening, where they 
will ho imedlately transferred from the C. 
P. R, to the C. N. R. over the B. T. A P., 

with all possible speed 
be In all thirteen car

loads of shaggy monsters, the number being 
in the neighborhood of 200. They are mostly 
nnvpa find calve#, hut few bulla being in this 
shipment. It has taken nearly two month# 
to round up the bunch at the Flathead re
serve In Montana.
of territory, aqd the numerous deep ravines 
which exist in the country made it a most 
difficult undertaking. However, they were 
finally stored away In the cars at Ravil 11. 
Montana, safely, and the first consignment 
was forwarded north without delay. The re

mainder of the herd will come later.

*■ .

ment may be called upon 
the law in such a way as to e-top the 
gap through which otherwise the pri
soners would regain their freedom. 
An amendment to the Chinese Immig- 
gration Act may be adopted at the 
forthcoming session eo drafted as to 
remedy the existing defect, but it will 
have to be made retroactive in its oper
ation if it is to legalize the depoitation 
of the Chinese now in jail at Sydney 
after they sliall have served their term, 
or compel them to fork over some $9,000 
to the Dominion Treasury. Deportation 
would cost the country $192.05 for each 
man, or a total of $3,456.90.

and sent on the w 
to Lament. There

ay i 
will

$177
000: New

A TREATY WITH GERMANY.
fD0N>

George Currell Foimd Dead With X^aa 
Turried On. CRUSHED UNDER CAR WHEELS.

London. Oct. 14.—The Magazine of
tch—Geo. Currell, aged 

4- veûra WH7T hvBs alone at 182 Horton 
street, was found dead ht 10 o’clock to-night, 
with the gas Jets turned on and every Indi
cation of suicide. The discovery was made 
by Police Sergeant Monaghan, who at once 
notified the'̂ tSqçtmer, who viewed the 
The unfortunate'vuan was last seen 
to his home on Monday afternoon, 
prevalence of gas pouring from t 
yesterday afternoon caused the neighbors to 
rfsor'- the matter to Sergeant Monaghan 
when he was going hie rounds.

The officer entered through a window af
ter the gas had been allowed to escape for 

mg. The man was lying on the floor in 
the cellar. Cun-ell's wife died Just a month 
«go. and he. has done no work since.

ONTARIO’S INTEREST.

Arrangements for an Appeal to the 
JAPANESE TROUBLE LOCAL. Privy Council.

_ Ottawa Oct 14.—Legal steps willIt Cannot Disturb Concord Between Two ^ ^ iaken shortly to appeal to the
Nations. Council toe Judgment £^ed «it hurt eum- 14_A circular counter.igned

London. Oct. 14,-The Standard, refer- BuCE^e TruJf^u^'T.he' % iTpSSTSSra^ii^^

ie a local and tcmporaryTfficnfty only. gSSTÎtoi too 7" ^ ?u,Mtog“S?e"to'Vkely'*^«1
It ie eurcly not too much to believe that S CsT. too IStoetto eenee.
the determination Which is common to “7 -»m done three yeare ego, wae Lendecro* or city views
both Canada and Japan to maintain a JLheUi while the Dominion won Its oonteiv nlzed as tilordlng arttetic del Ight are t obe
high nati^nai ideal wiOptreserve the ten: tooths^o.e^^^he^roaid££^tflSe toe eretkloTS . 
concord between the Wo natron», »S- to th. PrOTlnc». province and toe Do- new or an architectural rearrangement ol es
pecially when this is Essential to tiwlr I *5[nSra loSlngto have toe case finally set- toUng buildings not in symmetry with the 
peace and prosperity. ' tied by an appeal to the Privy Council.

London. Ont. John McMurdock Killed in Boarding 
Moving Train at Verona.REST FOR STRAP-HANGERS.

Kingston dee patch—This morning oJhn Mo- 
Murdock, aged 25 years, of Ompah, lost hi# 
life while endeavoring to board « moving 
freight train at Verona. Train No. 6, «
through freight from this city -to Renfrew, 
was passing through Verona, when the un
fortunate young man, who was employed an 

the Kingston & Pembroke cons true- 
gang, tried t6 board It. No one can tell 

exactly how the accident happened, but It In 
thought that he fell between the cars. Death 
was Instantaneous.

The wheels of the box cars passed over 
the man just below tbe heart, cutting the 
body completely In two. 
resident of Ompah.

New York City to Have More Trains on 
the Elevated.

New York, Oct. 14.—An 
of twenty per cent. In the 
vated roads and In the subways was ordered 
by the Public Service Commission to-day, to 
take effect cn Monday. The principal im
provement is to be during the morning 
later afternoon “rush hours.” The order 
based upon tabulated records taken during 
a three days’ systematic Investigation of the 
various transit systems, and was practically 
«long the lines of the voluntary offer of the 

investigation.

bodg. 
going Tn- 
and the 

he houseegate increase 
ns on the ele-

aggr
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cook for 
tlon

a tlwere
a cash balance to their credit at the 
time of liquidation, should be classed as 

such balances. The total
THE OPSONIC THEORY. Deceased was B

creditors for 
amount Ls only $205.68.

The adjourned hearing on the claims 
of class C shareholders was resumed at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Mr. A. 
W. Briggs appeared on behalf of the 
holders of class C certificates, which 
purport to give a first claim on the as
sets of the company, Mr. W. M. Douglas, 
K. C.. for the general body of share
holders, and Mr.<0PD. Scott, for the 
liquidator.

Only documentary evidence waa put 
reserved for a date

company following this
A WAR ON THE UGLY.

Kingston, Oct. 14.—Queen’s medical 
faculty has decided to have original re
search work in the opsonic theory 
ried on in the college. The appointees 

Messrs. N. W. Connolly and James 
ursue re- 
on of Dr.

The Beautiful Must Rule in German 
Buildings.Her Record Compared.

Lusitania, on Tuesday, 608 miles. Aver
age speed, 24.32 knots. '

Lusitania, on Wednesday, 619 miles. 
Average speed, 24.76 knots.

Highest day’s run made previously— 
Hamburg-American liner Deutschland, 
July 30, 1901, westbound, 601 knots.

Highest average for trip steaming— 
North German Lloyd steamship Kaiser 
Wilhelm IT., castbound from New York, 
June 14, 1904, 23.58 knots. 
r . Fastest trip westbound— Deutschland 
left Cherbourg Sept. 2, 1903, Arrived NeW 
York Sept» % IMS. Time ci peeeege, 6

Byers. These students will n 
search work under the direct!»
Gibson, who last season spent three 
months at the Johns Hopkins University 
in the study of the opsonic method of 
curing disease. Queen’s medical depart
ment prides itself on being the first Can
adian institution to make provision for 
the study of what promises to be ere 
long a most potent factor in the allevia
tion of suffering.

in, argument being 
to be fixed later.

A little maiden “playing house” give# 
a photograph of her mother’s domestic 
method». general scheme.
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Mr B. C. Barnes has returned home 

atter a successful dairy season.
The new time-table of the B. W. & 

N. W, appears in this issue of the 
Reporter.

Two Sisters of Charity are in Athens 
this week in the interests of Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston.

I
Large stock on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, &c 

at lowest prices.

—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs, 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Mrs G. F. Blackwell of Lindsay, 
visiting friends here, went to New 
York on the excursion last week.

There will be no Presbyterian service 
next Sunday, owing to the anniversary 
services in the Methodist church.

)

All kinds of
uilding Lumber Fash. Doors, Shingle —Live hens, chickens and ducks bought

Water and Vt hev Tanka, Ac every Wednesday afternoon,-Willson’s 
____________  Meat Market. Crope must be empty.

j Mr and Mrs Jephcott and children 
j| of Toronto have been guests for several 
^ days of Mr and Mre H. H. Arnold.
| —For Qu -lity and Quantity ask your 
h dealer for the new big plugs of “Biobs" 
$ “Stag” and “Currency" Chewing 
5 Tobadcos.

Mr Harry Smith of Greenbush 
* I leaves this week to take a position 

in the office of the Chatham Planet,
—Girl wanted—A girl to do general 
housework in small family. Apply 
at once to—Mrs W. F. Earl, Athens.

'ÆKmrjmumrÆ>jm M

CHOICE

GERANIUMS PANSIES 
PETUNIAS PHLOX

CANNAS
SALVIA AND SALORI

Iall ready for setting out
is$

AT

1 Mrs John Cobey returned last week 
from a visit with her son at Alexandria 
Bay.
—Going ont of carpets and present 
stock to be sold at cost and under.— 
Phil. Wiltse.

Mrs I. C. Alguire has gone to 
Boston to visit her brother, Dr. Judd, 
and other friends.

Winchester Press : Mrs W. T. 
Towriss of Glen Buell is the guest of 
her sister-in-law here, Mrs R. B. 
Towriss.

Thursday, Nov. 15th, is the dale of 
the A. H. S. commencement A spe 
cial train will be run in connection 
with it.

R. B. Heather's !I* 1Tel. 823 ; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles, gj

NEW GOODS
Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

4 New Cookino Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Bread advanced a cent in Athens 
this week and now,sells at 6c for a two 
lb loaf. Not too much with wheat 
ajjone dollar per bushel.

Mu S. B. Williams, who has spent 
the summer in Athens, a guest of Mrs 
H. W. Kincaid, has returned to Otta
wa to remain during the winter.

The illness of Mr E. C. Bulford, 
who is under treatment at the General 
Hospital, took an unfavorable turn this 
week and his condition is considered 
critical.

Jos. Thompson’s

NEW - GOODS The Pi esbyterian anniversary servi
ces are announced for Sunday, the 27th 

Rev Prof. Macnaughton ofinst.
Queen’s University will preach morn 
ing and evening.We have a large stock of new Rub

bers in all kinds and sizes to fit all 
awapes of boots, for men, women and 
children ; and, lodk !—our prices for 
Rubber Goods have not advanced any, 
in fact, a few lines are lower than in 
years.

At the rectory, on Tuesday morning, 
the Rev R. B. Patterson, M A., 
united in marriage Mr Thomas Kav
anagh of Real- Yonge and Miss Harriet 
V. Hawkins, daughter of Mr Henry 
Hawkins, Athens.
— Go to H. H. Arnold’s for the best 
value in furs ever offered in Athens. 
No old stock, goods all new and from 
the best makers. Ladies Fur Coats, 
Fur Lined JacketSj ^gtorm Dollars, 
Collarettes, llpffs, Mutts; Caps. 
Everything iu/iir goods, and all at the 

j lowest possible price.
Last week Mr William Banta died 

in New York as the result of an 
operation for the removal of a growth 
in his neck. Among others, Mr R. N. 
Dowsley had become well acquainted 
with Mr Banta during his visits to the 

residence of the family at

BOOTS
Men’s Heavy, Oil-grain Blucher 

Balls, guaranteed solid, regular price 
elsewhere $2.50, our special price same 
as we sold it at six years ago—$2.00.

Men's Heavy Buff Ball. Genuine 
oak tan sole- Regular price $2.00, 
our special price SI.75.

Men’s Heavy Kip-top Grangers, 
cannot be bought elsewhere for less 
than $1.76, our price $1.50. *

Here are two our specials in Ladies’ 
Boots :—

Women’s Dongola Fox Bluchers, 
good value at $1.75, our price $1.50 

Women's Dongola Blucher, self or 
patent tip, regular price anywhere 
$2.50, our special at $'- 00.

summer
Charleston Lake, and had just received 
a letter Iron) him which sjioke hope 
fully of the outcome of the surgical 
treatment he was to receive, when a 
telegram arrived announcing his death. 
To his brother, Mr C. J. Banta, and 
his mother and sister, thus sorely 
beieaved, the Reporter joins with their 
manv friends in this section in extend
ing heartfelt condolences.

DRY GOODS
Our stock of Dress Goods, Silks, 

and Trimmings’was never more com-
\Our.stock of staples in Flannelettes 

and Prints are at the old prices. See 
our 82 inch and 31 inch Flannelettes 
arid Prints at 10c yard.

We ask the privilege of showing 
our stock of values and let

plete.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this scien 
tific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Ç)r Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

you you
you decide whether our prices are
right.

T. S. KENDRICK

Local and General*iTUEJT8

i

Mr R. D. Judson went to New 
York last week.

Mr Norm Hagerman returned home 
from the Canadian West last week.

8up’t, Curie’s spécial train to the 
opera on Monday evening was liberally 
patronized.

Mrs E. A. Gardiner and little son 
returned home from the West last 
week.

Mr Gordon Hughea returned home 
last week from a surveying trip in 
New Ontario.

Miss Patterson left this week for a 
visit with friends in Toronto and at 
her former home, Creemore.

Lost—In Athena, on Monday after
noon, a gold locket and chain. Finder 
will please leave at Reporter office.

A brown mare is to be sold by 
public auction at the Gamble Houae, 
Athens at 2 p. m. on October 28.

There was a very large number of 
communicante at the sacramental 
services in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning.

Miss Elsie Ferguson of Caintown, a 
student of the A. H. S., has been ill 
for several days with appendicitis, but 
is now able to be out.

Mrs (Rev) S. J. Hughes is this week 
in Woodstock, attending a meeting of 
the board of management of the 
W.M.S. of the Methodist church.

Cheese ruled at 13o for white in 
Brockville on Saturday, though as high 
as 13Jc was paid for a few colored. 
The total offering was only 2472 boxes.

Mr. M. H. Eyre, whose bakery was 
destroyed by fire last Wednesday, has 
already made a good start towards re
building and expects to be ready for 
business in a few days.

Mr Melvin Milroy will try on Friday 
for a position on the Brockville Har
riers team that will compete in the 
“around the mountain” run on Thanks
giving Day in Montreal.

At the session of East Leeds Teach
ers’ Institute at Prescott Mr J. E. 
Burchell, principal of the A. M. 8., 
presented a paper on “Geography for 
Second and Third Classes."

Probate of the will and one condicil 
thereto, of James Mackie, late of Kit- 
ley, has been granted to Robert Mac
kie and W. Doolan, both of Kiliey, 
executors. T. R. Beale, solicitor

Probate of the will of/ Susan 
Cheeseman, late of Athefisf widow, 
has been granted to W. G. Parish of 
Athens, executor named in the will. 
T. R. Beale, solicitor.

A meetiog of the W. M. S. will be 
held at the home of Mrs W. H. Wiltse 
on Thursday at 3 p. m., at which 
the delegatee to -the branch meeting in 
Montreal will present their reports.

Mr Sim Manhardt of Smith’s Falls 
called on friends in Athens on Monday 
evening. Farm life and sleeping in 
the shade of the old apple tree evident 
ly agree with Sim’s constitution and 
by-laws.

Rev Mr Russell, evangelist, of 
Blenheim, conducted special union 
services in the Presbyterian and Meth
odist churches last week, and his 
earnest and able addresses were very 
favorably appreciated, especially by 
his adult hearers.

The Presbyterian congregation have 
arranged for a high class popular 
concert on Monday evening the 28th. 
Mr Charles A, Cooke, of the Hiawatha 
Quartette, Ottawa, is on the program. 
In addition, the services of Miss Yallie 
Wright and Miss Mallory have been 
engaged.

Anniversary Day
Aniversary services will be held in 

Methodist church on Sunday next. 
Preaching in the morning and at 8 p.m. 
by the Rev F. C. Reynolds of Brock
ville and in the evening by Rev W, W. 
Giles of New York. Subject : “What 
Daniel saw when he looked towards 
Jerusalem."

On Monday evening the Epworth 
League will give the congregational 
social. A good programme will be 
given. The Rev Daniel Webster 
Pomroy will speak. Mr Claude Marsh
all will sing. Refreshments served at 
the close.

General adAission, 25c ; the village 
school children, 15c.

Farm For Sale
Wood farm for aale on shore of Wiltse Lake. 

Apply to
Mrs (Dr) Giles, Brockville.

4
ST;A SPECIAL

The Merchants Sank af Canada
ESTABLISHED - - 1864

Capital and Reserve $10,084,266
Assets .. .. .. (over) 62,000.000
Deposits ...................(over) 87,000,000

b

Fountain Pen a
!

%
Smooth, Even Feed, if!

%Writes aU the time
if .

$1.50 %

Hereafter Interest wUl be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.KBy mail in box, $1.66, *.■

FOUR TIMES A YEAR*
*?Wm. Coates & Son,

Jswelws end OpUdsu.

Brockville, Ont,

And may be withdrawn, If desired, on following dates June 1, 
September 1, December 1, and March 1. $1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLrOW, Kdanager.

<

H ATHENS BRANCH

established 186

—

Charles Smith, Kitley township, ISW. 
farmer, met with a terrible accident, ' $ 
Tuesday afternoon of last week, while 
operating a com cutter. He waa 
feeding the cutter, and in some way 
hie left arm wee drawn into it and 
chopped off, just below the elbow.
His arm waa so mangled that It had to 
be amputated near the shoulder. He 
is an unmarried man, about 80 year» 
of aga.

V Alter Thirty-two Years

• After 82 yean of faithful and 
efficient service as superintendent of 
the Methodist Sabbath School in 
Athene, Mr Duncan Fisher hsa resign
ed, owing to ill health. Mr Fisher 
first held this office in the Wesleyan 
church, and following the union was 
elected to preside over the combined 
schools. The influence for good he hae 
exercised hae been widespread, sud he 
leaves to bis successor a rchool thor 
oughly well organized and prosperous.

©

LAMPS FRUIT
AU sesaeuable varieties constantly
on band

■ This is the season when the 1
■ purchase of lamps becomes s $ 
h necessity — and the purchase h 
5 becomes a pleasure when yon 5 
S oome to this store. We have S 
1 lamps for every room—plain 1 
$ lamps for plain purposes and
$ beautiful lamps for the artistic 
S illumination of your home—ell 

very reasonably priced.

Ice Cream
Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and deliekras.

Cooling DrinksI AU Of popular “soft" bever-88 S
S I Confectionery
8 CROCKERY AND 6LA88WARE |

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Water 1 
$ Sets, handsome individual pieces 1 
k in China and Glassware—the k 
% very latest in design and orna- 5 
g mentation.
I General Groceries — Stock | 
8 always fresh and reliable, and 8 
S prompt service given.

Full Une of the very choicest good».

Groceries
We can supply all your needs In 

the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.Dyspepsia E. C. TRIBUTE

! \!b Sert door to Merchants Bank.8 G. A. McClary Igtomech and other digestive 
organs are weak, tired or 8 ©

mSIt, no

people boa» their i 
harry end worry they
do m tins country.
Hood’sSarsapariDa 120

Students
t%

tat i
Mo. "5.Book op Pyyoyrin. 

C. L Hood Ctk. Los

Wanted
"1T7E will require 120 studeuts to fill the 
VV positions we shall have at our disposal 

between now and spring. We can qualify 
you as Book-keeper, Stenographer, Tele
graph Operator. Send for our new catalogue

W
mi

Brockville Business College
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

of every description.
Single and Double—made from the 
best of leather and by the beet work
manship. The price will suit yon.

Hundreds of the famous 6 A Horse 
Blankets. They never slip or slide off.

Mitts and Gloves of all kinds—the 
best assortment in town.

Robes of all kinds, Halters, sur
cingles, Whips. Trunks and Valises, 
Brushes, Curry Combs, Chamois, 
Sponges, Harness Parts of every kind. » <•-

THE STAR WARDROBECHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

jiTALK ABOUT
Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 

that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
fdr practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15,00 up.

CHEAP GOODS
iWe don’t quote prices, but we do 

give you the worth 6f your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E^All Farm Produce Taken.“^3 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

M. J. KEHOE Brockville
*

AW VVAtVZ%« AAAt VtAA-%/-W

ty-

R. C. Latimer
THE “EARL” GENERATORThe West End Grocery, Eloin St 

Phone 25 a

<1IFMJTE

I FUIUTX7URE | The Light
■&i>r:sio.rs

In furniture, new designs s| 
ff both useful and beautiful are [|3 
^ constantly being brought for- 
g ward, and from these we select e| 
I? what we think best fitted for the % 
§ trade of this district. That’s ps 
§ why it is a pleasure to inspect M 
d our stock—that's why you find 
gi here just what you want. See Is
I our I
Ej Parlor Suits 

■ Bedroom Suits
Dining- Suits g

g Handsome Rockers, Easy g 
Chairs, Couches, Enamelled *** 

® Beds—in short, everything for § 
§j the comfortable and artistic M 
H furnishing of a home.
M We ask only a reasonable § 
S price and cordially invite in- ' 
3 spection.

>-!

that has "

>j Never Failed

Ti■i rr
"IT1 FAUL ! ! The Earl is an absolute 

ly safe, durable, economi 
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If interested 

write for description and 
prices.

I
bW.EIMU.“"Hegeli I

I

I
;

!

PATENTEE AND 
MANUFACTURERW. F. EARL, - Athens, Ont.T. G. Stevens
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